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and a.tied score: D.~rrei'f B_rooks takes a shot JermaJne Dearman andStetso11}iairston waitfo·r:a,rebound;as,tliel:iallb,Iurices' off tfie' ecJgecl·tfieriln;fiafrstonicomes up··,···· 
with a fina.l tip-in to give~a,luki~.victofy:q,v~r:Wi~:co·nsi!'t:~ilw.iukee/6~64;' - .~ ;" ·:: . , , ~i,'/·; ., .. , . ·. ·.:., ; ., ... 0 "- •• : ',:, ",., •• ' -·._, • ~J .. 
ILa.st~s-ec~'i~dr iiiw, in keeps . Daw gs' hope ah ve 'for N·cM .. tc)umamen t~ 
Jens Deju. ~ . ."'. ,;' : SIU's Jermaine Dearman leaped· Pandemonium ensued as a rowdy 
Daily Egyptian . up.in the air, but his aim ,,':IS off and Dawg Pound erupted. Fans rushed 
· . ftic;.. jtunp ,vas for naught. the · court and surrounded Hairston 
Tune stood still . , · Then, the. left arm of Stetson· and the rest of the Salukis. They 
'The basketbal.h,':IS rolling =und .. Hanston. rose abo\'e the icst of the jumped up and down in front of the 
the rim. pli.3-ers and . tipped the ball toward · ESPN? c:uneras as they cdebratel:I 
SIU guard Kent \Vtlliams and the rim with two-tenths of a second their intense nruHitinpictory. . . . . 
\V-JSconsin-1'vlilwaukee's Ronnie remaining on the game clock. The tip-in was Hauston's only 
Jones stood at tlic three-point line Evctyone took a breath as .the two points of the second half, and 
and anxiously watched.. · , ball sat on the rim for ,vhat seemed following the game, he was still in a 
U\V-1\lilwaukee's D)•lan Page . like an eternity. before falling in.and state of disbelief o\'er h~w the game 
was just landing from a failed block giving the Salukis a 66-64 ,ictory had ended. 
attempt of Darien Brooks' la)~up tl}~ o\'er OW-Milwaukee in Saturday . He attnouted his heads-up phy to 
His teammates Justin Lcttenberger afternoons ESPN Bracket Buster simple instinct. • . 
and Jason Frederick stood on the right Game. The last-second tip-in hdped •J.just went in there, got in posi-
side of the basket along ,,ith Saluki the Salukis avoid overtime and kept· tion to tl}' to get a rebound because 
fom-ard Brad Koin and watched as aln-c their hopes for an at-large bid to · what ifit came out?" Hairston s:ucl "I 
the ball rolled out. · · the NCAA tournament. dirln't know if he \\':IS going to make 
it for sure, and it came off right and I With just more than 20 seconds. 
just jumped in there. and tipped it in.' remaining, Jones "-':IS being harassed 
, UW-1\~waukee gu:ird · Cla)•· . by a Saluki defender. near the ba= . 
Tucker, who was doing a spectafUlar , line when. he tlu6v the. ball toward 
job of harassing Brooks on. the play halfcourt. •; · . · · 
before a spin mO\'C left him behind, . · No Panther player, ~vas in the 
s:ud it was ~ to t:ikc the loss when·. ,icinit); but Tucker made a sensational 
!te fdt the Panth~ should lm-c won, play in chasing down the ball He sig-: 
_ He s:ud. it all came dO\\n to a naledarnid-airt.i!lieoutroavoidbeing. 
~ment:tl slippage' in leaving Hairston· called fyr an m-cr and back wi~ ~ 
freeontheplayandnotgettingabody . seconds left on the shot·clock an.d. 
on him. . 19.1 on the game clock. 
QLookwhatliappcnstTuckcrs:ucl. SIU· center Sylvester Willisj' 
"It always comesoackto]:1_iteyou.~. knocked the inbound pass by Tucker,,· 
ThC\\inningpointswcresctupby leaving .the ~thers {2H, 12-2 ,,,; 
adefensil-cstandbytheSalukis(19-5, Horizon League) \\ith just three. 
13-2 Missouri Valley Conference) on · · · ' 
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NATlONt\J NE~ws 
Smallpox vaccinations off -
to slow start at hospitals 
. . . 
. . WASHINGION - Despite President Bush's recommend.!-
·-:• licx\ hospitals and health care workeis are luming dCMn the 
'. · • smanpox vaccine, wonied about the inoclllalion's side effects 
• •.· .. :-:: ~ced that the threat of a biotenor attack justifies 
Fi!deral officials had hoped 10 inoculate almost 450.000 
heahh care workei5 in the program's first month. Wth the 
month ending Monday. the figure is coming in al about 1 ;>er• 
cent of that goal . · · 
· · Some heahh care unions have urged membets to refuse 
. the vaccine until the i;ovemmenl can guarantee compensation 
for any_body injured l,y the shol ·. . , . . • • . · 
NEWS 
• , •• ~'. • • • ' • • • < 
Once infection sets in, there is no treatment • · 
But the vaccine is rislcy. It is made with a rive virus Iha! can 
infect the body. &perts estimate that 15 to SO people out of 
every 1 milr1011 vaccinated for the first time wm face life-threat• 
~i:i:it~00~rf~ :'e0~!~n1~tand routine vacci-
. nations against the cfisease ended, r the United_ St1tes in 1~' 
Autopsy_pfanned_on vi~i~ ·· 
-~.f botched transplant , · ··. 
Stal:s are not dose to beginning a second stage of vac• . 
Han A __ . -rJled Beer · cinations for as many as 10 milf10n emergency responders and Uil.1 ""Ja.' :·. other health care workers. . . • -, · 
RAI.EIGH, N.C. - Mecfrc.al examine~ will determine what 
ultimately lu1Jed a teenager who survived a botched heart-lung 
transplant but cfied two ilays after receiving a second set of 
OJgans. An autopsy was planned Monday on. the body of Jesica 
Saritillal'\ the state medical examiner's office said. A la-Jvi.?r for 
the ~~~~:~:lr~~: ~~~~~~~of·'. · 
Now Available in .. :::.~::r~':;!':::,:t~;;::i,;_es SecrelaryTommylh~mpson is. 
. Bowes at .v:.our. LoCial --·. 11 is absolulely imperative we get more people vaccinated 
death was.• attorney Kurt Dixon said Sunday. '.'If there's going • 
to be le,ial action down the road. you want to have a definite_ · 
cause of death. You don't want to speculate about that" · 
H · against smaPpox to get more prepared." he told a congressio-
.• ·• ... nal panel this month. aCC(Orclin8 to Associated Press. 
Family and friends were planning memori.:11 services foi the 
teenager on Tuesday, one pubric and another private, said Mack 
Mahoney, a family friend and Jesica'~ chief benefactor. He said 
he believed the family, v.fio was in seclusion. woulJ return her 
body to their home country of MeJico for burial 
liquor Store! -... OfficialsattheCentersforDiseaseControlandPrevention, 
·\\ffleh is runnirig the program,~ they never 6pe(ted the 
Dirty: Dozen . . ... 
~1~
5 Brass Band: 
$1 50 CD IPA•$1 50 BUD. $225 Jack Daniels 
$J;!1~;~:e ha~tw9fll 
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. total 1o reach 450,000. because some people have heahh con-
cfllions that make the vaccine too rislcy for them. 
·: ·They also believe the numbers are likely to grow as hos-
pitals receive more information and as federal officials resolve 
outstanding problems. · . · 
the ::/:J:i~~ ~~~~::r~ n;~~=t!i:'F~vKti~ 
develop pox marks on their faces and bodies. and 30% die. 
_INTER.NATION Al NEWS 
U.S. to push resolution this week 
Jesica. whose own heart had a deform2 lhal kept her · 
1
~h=i:~~:=~er ~r fi~Sa~!~%,~ 
:i,;~: = ~body rejected b«ause the organs didn't 
By the time a matching set of organs was found and placed · 
in her body early lhursdJy, she was nea~ death. . ' 
ing for U.S. ships but its constitution requires parliamentary 
approval lirsl . .. . . · . 
BEIJING .;.. Secretary of State eorm PoweD said Sunday that · · · · 
theBushadministrationwouldbeintroducinganewresolution Philippines: u.s~ troops 
~no:tr:~~-:~::rln~:te
th
/.p~rbly_ won't be fighting: : 
The introduction of the resolution in<focates that the admin- . , . • • 
istralion could be preparing to go to war with Iraq soon after MANILA- The Philippine government said Sunday !hat 
March 7, when chief United Nations anns inspector Hans eruc is ·• U.S. troops wm not be allowed to engage in direct combat with 
next scheduled to address the U.N. Secur!t)r Council · Muslim rebels in the southern Philippines. 
Before flying here Sunday. PoweD said m Tokyo that the Phifippine_ National Defense Secretary Angelo Reyes 
Iraqis were •gu,!ty" of non-comprsance \'Vith a U.N. resolution left Sunday for Washington to finarize plans to send 1,750 
passed on Nov. a. -We are re.,ching that point where serious American troops over the i;iext few weeks to Jolo, a remote, 
consequences must flow.~ PoweD said to the Associated Press. predominantly Muslim island. and the surrouncfmg area. . 
He u~ed Japan to support the United Slates and lobby . The nature of the deployment. however, is now being cfrs-
other nations to back the U.S. point of view. State Department puled by U.S. and Philippine officials. According to U.S. mecfsa· 
~~~r~e~er~~~~~,s";'1~~e ~~'t:~;!,n~f,~=%:,o~ffo'~~ci,u 
.; ing ~~~~~~'::n~~r::=•~~~~ = · ~~-=&~:i~:;~rrorism in the so~~ ":' · ·:~ , .• 
ted by U.N. resolutJons passed after the Gulf Warm 1991. . · Philiep1nescould trigger cntlosm about the Philippine mirlL>ry's ,. 
Public ~inion-~ Japan r~ins '?P~ to a war in Iraq. inab1lrty to~ Abu ;iaYYal.lhe group has~ kidnappings 
Japanese Prime Minister Junich,ro Ko,rum, on Saturday urged and murders m what it says is a battle for an independent · 
Poo.veD to make more efforts to achieve passage of a new · Islamic state in the mostly Christian Philippines. The American 
Council resolution that would justify mifitary action. Japan might presence also could reinforce complaints that last year's joint 
provide some assistance to an Iraq war in the fonn of refuel- U.S..Philippine efforts failed to wipe out the rebels. 
Today I" ~::~:/"" Forecast Almanac 
High 31 :""_":_' , 1 'a . Wednesday . 
Low 15 -~- -~ 
• Thursday 
Mostly dourly. Highs in the 
lower 30s. Temperature feels 
like the lower teens. . 
Friday 
Saturday 
Mostly Cloudy 29/18 
Snow Showers 29/29 
Light Rain 37/23 
Mostly Cloudy 39/21 
Partly Cloudy 34/24 
Average high: 45 
Average low: 26_ 
Sunday's predp: 2• 
Si:nday's hi/low: 44/ 19 
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A wanet containing aedit cards and snd cash were report-
edly stolen and the aedit cards were used between 3 and 5 
i:,:-:~r~:::~~~~ !1:U~~;;~h~~~~~ 
cards when 5'!e cf,scovered her waRet was missing and found 
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The DAILY Ee Y~TIAN, the student-run nC\~papcr ~fSIUC, is committed to being :i trust~-<l so~rcc-of 
. infonn:ition, commentary and public discourse while h:lping n::idc:rs undc:rst:md the issu~ alfcciing their lives, 
. '. / . /i 
NEWS MONDAY FEBRUARY 24 2003 • PAGE 3 
Gov~ visits site:oftfain··derailment Property"val~e's.• . ·. ··.· ., · .. ,·.·.:=·.:, .... ·.,c;·.·:., ::.::.·•·'.:_,;:::. ;,· .• ·· ....... ·-,-~, 
raise concerns for 
: Tamaroa residents 
: Brendan C~llier 
Daily Egyptian 
-As ,Gov. Rod Bfagojcvich con-
soled · residents ·and thanked emer- · 
gency agencies :it :i town conference 
in T:imaro.i Frid:ir, some residents 
\'Oiccd concerns about property v:ilue 
and compensation in the aftcim:ith of 
the Feb. 9 freight train derailment. 
~M¥11Wi:);Jiittf 
ON CA!\! PUS. .. ' 
~'e'ia~k·-~~~:~·ri'; 
: Studies Professor 
i · p~t!Sents )liscu~si.~~: 
l " Pamela Smoot assistant profes-
. sor of Black American SbJdies, · wall -
. : present: a Brown· Bag' Discussion 
at noon Wednesday in the SbJdent 
Center Mississippi Room. The cfrscus-
sion will be a tnbute to Fannle Lou 
:m:;~c!~oro~~r•ra':efr! a~ 
Mississippt Admission is free.: for 
more information, contact Carl Ervin 
at 453-5714. · 
Some residents .s:iid the chemical · 
spill will cause their property ,':t!ues 
to plummet, but the: lq,r.d relc:asc:s that 
accompany compensation packages 
pm-cnt them from suing'thc: r.tilro-.. d. _. 
. . .~en's b.~~l;<~tp~I~ . ,:.-, 
takes on Evansville .. 
One: woman asked the: go\'ernor 
what he: could do to maintain her 
property's value: despite: the stigma of 
· being the site of a chemical spill. 
B!Jgojc:l·ich said he would work 
to impnn·e 'the economy in southern ST1:v1: .IAHNKC :-.. 0.-,1.v EGYPTIAN 
Illinois. He: s:iid new idos were in Gov. Rod Blagojevich visits the site of the Feb. 9 train derailment in Tamaroa Friday morning. The 
the works for the area, including tu governor spent several minutes talking with village board President 13ill Place and Illinois Emergency 
breaks, relocation of corporations Management Agency acting director Michael Chamness about what had happened and what has 
10 the ~on and the addition of a been done since the derailment. Afterward, Blagojevich spoke to residents and congratulated 
NASCAR racing track. · • • b fl d t th I I C 1· p · h C . · Jack Burke, a spokesman for emergency agencies on a JO we one a . e mmacu ate oncep 10n _ an~ . enter._':. · 
Canadian National, said a full they could not afTord to wait through the contract e,-cn if it delays· her sue for p~blems she might not know 
cleanup was underway and all rcsi- the process of a class-action l:iwsuit. compensation. . about until-later. - · 
dents in\'Ol,'t:d will receive a compen· "This is a ,-ery impm-erished com- "\Ve don't. want anything that's Blagojcvich spent 40 minutes · 
S;ltion package. He said about 600 of munity," Md\laster said. "Peop_le · not coming to us-\\-e're not greedy, with residents after he arrh-ed to the 
ne.irly 1,000 residents who ha\'e been can't afTord to sit around and wait 2 we're not selfish - we're scared," · conf=nce by plane. It was dh-crted 
offered the package not only accepted yc:irs to sec if they may or may not get Mcl\laster said. · . from Pinkneyville . to Southern 
the agreement, but also thought it their money back." Tamaroa resident Johnie: Leonard Illinois Airport because: of weather 
w.is fair and equitable. . l\lcl\1:ister said she did not feel said she did not sigri the contract conditions. 
Vicki· l\lcMaster, whose house comfortable moving home, despite bcc:iusc she' docs no_t think every-
is loeticd close to the accident site, inspectors' claim it is safe to do thing is known about her property's 
said most residents who accepted the ,, , so. She said it smells strongly of soil and air quality. She said she is 
compensation package did so because,;-.;· burned plastic and she will not sign not comfortable ,vahing her right to 
~portrr Brer.dan Coilirr 
·: · ,an hr reached at ' 
bcollier@dail!-egyptian.com 
i; .: r•~·; 
Acclaime&filmmaket.;sereeri.s.·lat~St\W6rk 
S_ teve James_ shows newest rontinuingtomakcanhonestfilm. 
"It's the most pcrsoruil film 1\-e C\u.made, and 
documentary 'Stevie', frankly,hopctomake;Jamessaid. . . 
James said that throughout the making of the 
film he wanted to help Fidding; but was convinced 
· he w:is guilty of the crime, making it difficult to 
Jesse L Nelson 
Daily Egyptian 
.'. maintain thcirrclatio~p: .'.' - •:'::-:. 
After waiting in a long line that snaked· past · · "I fdt lilre I ~nrcd to be imiir.'t:d in trying 
the front doors and into the cold rain, more than , to help in_ some w:iy,:J:un:s said. "Hv:intcd to be 
100 people packed the Varsity Theatre Saturd:iy to imiih't:d in his life :is much :is I would be ifl was still 
welcome SIUC alumnus StC\-c.James b:ick to town · his Big Brother." . ::;::.:::· . __ 
with enthusiastic appl.msc. · · · Despite early ,,,irri.;s about what ~'?lid become 
Jmes, best known for the critiC11ly acclaimed · · of the film, it is slated for.a limited the:ttriC1l rde-JSC 
1995 documentary "Hoop Dreams," retumtd. to in l:ite March,Janics said. . · 
Carbondale: for an ath':lncc SCJ'l'Clling 'of his latest . "The whole film has been a financial hurdle,• 
work, "StC\ict at the 25th annual Big Muddy Film James said in response to a question from an ;iudicncc 
· Fcsth':11, ~•-hich runs through l\larch 2. • .. member •. *Gi,-cn the difficulty of the fJm; it w:is a 
· James was a student at hard sell to an American broadcastc:r.•::.::._ 
~ bi mlidd SIUC during the first Big "We took it to the Toronto Fi(n, :Festn':t! in 
~fil~ festiva't l\ !uddy Film Fes_11,':ll. and September and didn't know what w:isgoing to hap-
.,_ , ... , • ..... ·,.- said that the fesm':t! 1s an pcntoit.lthadnoprospects,"Jamcsp.id. "Buta,-ery 
. asset to the area. ' • :1' courageous di~tncutor bought_ it.• _,_-~-;: · 
Wednesday. l, . 
~ • • .. t • 'i • l i ! t ~ -:' : ~ f ! I t ~· 
~ii11;:c!1i:~~l!"!~~b:, t~~~! 
We<!nesday at the SIU Aren.i. boors 
· - open one hour prior to tip o!f.· For-
adults, tickets cost SIS for'tlie-' 
Lower Bowl and S9 for the Upp~r 
Bowl. lickets cost S6 for people · 
age high school and under; For 
gr:,up ticket sales, call Jur.e Beck : 
at 453·5153. 
Film classic to play 
in Student Center 
The Rocky Horror Picture Show · 
, 11/n ~!'Tu':J~! ~~,fr~1=: 
D. The film; rated "R." stars Tun 
Curry and Susan Sarandon and is 
directed bi Jim· Sharman. Cost is 
S2 for stuc.ents., and S3 for every- · 
one else. Audience participation ts · 
encouraged. 
Women :to face 
_. ~ra_dl~y._Friday~ __ • 
•·. . • The SIU -women's • basketball : • 
team wall race Bradley at 7:05 p.m. 
Thursday at the SIU Arena. Doors 
open one hour prior to tip off. Tickets 
for adults are S4. Tickets for h:gh 
school students and younger are S3. 





There will be a piano and vio-
fin recil-ll at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at 
the Old Baptist Foundation. Kyle 
Lombard, viofinist and member of 
· the SL Louis Symphony Orchestra 
~f a~jfrd~s~~fh~~nf~U~ri1tith 
. perform. Admission is·. free .. For 
more information, · contact Carl 
Ervin at 453·5714.' 
"It has al"':l)'S been a great festival from the first :.,. :'"\ - .. Besi~ .th~ Toronio:Film Festh':11;:the film has '.: 
)'-'.If to the 25th, and it's an honor to be a part_ofit," LUTER E. Mul!AAT. 0.-11.v EGYPTIAN • also appearedat the Sundance F'Jm·Fcsth':t!,_.whcre ; • 
Junes s:iid. Steve James; producer/director and an . .invas nominated fo_r the Grand Jury Prize. The : 
Chamber-piayers · 
perfonn'Wedriesday 
, Before and after the scrccning,Jamcs spoke about SIUC alumnus greets a crowd Saturday ·at ... fJm w:is thegra~•prize wiMer at.the Amstcrd.tm 
the: film and answered questions from the crowd. the Varsity theatre in. Carbondale for the . , International Docu~c'!~ry F'Jm Festi\':ll-; . • 
Made during the l'Ollrsc of SC\'Cll }'C:lrs, "Stevie" premier of his new .film 'Stevie: James has . "The ';5l'°nsc ~ T" n:rrwk~bI_y.good forthc 
chronicles the troubled life of Stevie Fidding; to been directing and producing films for 17 most part.: James ~'.~• .•. By and l_a~1 ': ~,''I:!)'.: 
whom James scn't:d as an Am'OCltc Big.Brother years and his new film 'Stevie' has been heartened.. : · : - ·• ::.::. · 
while he was a stuJ..··nt atSIUC in theearlySOs. in the making for seven and a half years •. , Tiiosc in a~tet1llaocc·at the SCl'eC1!'~ genet':t!ly 
"TI1e film bq,r.in as a ,-cry modest portrait study James is a Chicago native. . . ga•;lthe film ~gfhthe·~ .. fiil 1· ,·. - ~:-,· ,. ;. . 'd:_ : 
ofStcvie,"J~mcs said.. "During the course oftl)ing . . . t ,vas one o 1J0t ms \'C C\-cr.sccn, s:11 
ro do that \'Cl)' modcsr portrait study, a much bigger attempting to kill his mother by cutting her ~r's · · Sarah Metz;·a scroor in !=incma and plx,togQphy. "I 
~torv C\iil,-w." . · brake line. _ thought about it all ih)•·: . . • . . . . 
After earning a master's ~ in cinema and With a long history of abuse and alcoholism in Chris Bon~a scniorin ci"Cll? and photography, 
. The Altgeld Chamber Players will . 
pcrfonn . at 7:30, p.m. . Wednesday .. 
at the ord Baptist Foundation. Eric 
· : Mandat wall direct · this · program.: · 
· part of the Altgeld Perfonning Arts 
Series. Cost is 56.50 for the general 
pubfic and S.Hor student!, children 
and senior citizens available at the 
Shryock Aud'rtom!m Box Office. For· 
more informati°']' ~-~·453-ARTS.. :; • 
. R1rri· festival .... phot%,r,1phy from SIUC in 19P5,Jamcs relocated to · the fumily, the film shows the recurring cycle of '. agreed. Bonk said, the pn:scncc of J.1mes made it·· 
Chicai,'O and \\':IS for=! to end his formal refarion- violence and neglect that exists in some families .. · C\'Cll better. ·: : · · • · - · ::::: •. -:·l . , -; ·· .. 
ship with Fielding. 10 }'C:lrs later, while ,isiring During the filming ·of th~ movie,· Stevie's bad ·., "Ha,ing StC\-e Ja!!l.~ thet't: maoc· 1he film moi:c . ~ continues' ii{ 
Student. Center· .. ·carbond.tlc, James reestablished ·c,,:itact with . situation ,vas ~ worse when he was :iccwcd of personal," Bonksaiq. - '. ·· ~·•:-"'· . · · 
Fidding, who w-.u now in his mid-20s. Afterscc:ing, sc.w.ally a~ing his 7-yur-old niece, a crime he James said tha(th= is a possib!;I): of the film 
Fielding for the first time in a decade,James dc:cidcd w-,1.s C\-cntually comicted of and for which he ,vas returning'to Caroomhle after its re§ but no pla,u ~ 
to make a film about him and his familr. . scntcll\."Cd to 10 }'C:lrs in prison. _ • · _ • . · ha\-e hfc:n finalized.: . ' • . _ · • 
Fielding, from the small to_wn of Pomona, had . James said that this _accusation "abruptly changed · In the >C\'Cll years between the releases of"Hoop . 
Ix-en abuS<.-d as -.i child and h.id ah\':l)'S exhibited . the focus of the film: · Dreams~ :ind "Stdie", James made ,three dr:imatic 
,~1rinu~ bcha,·ior pniblcms. -1½rording t~ James, he "It clearly became something difTercnt.whcn he • features:_ "Prefontaine", "Passing Glory", and "Joe, 
lud lin-d in C\-crv foster home in southern Illino:s at ,vas chari,'Cd with this crime," James said. "It w:u :it and Max". He is currently niirking.on/'1bc Ncw_i 
one time in his life. . . . this point that C\'Ctything cfunged.' l\ly relationship . AincriClns", a six-~r miniseries that chronicles the_. 
When he w.is, 6 months old, StC\·ie' \\':1$ gh-cn \\ith him dungcd. l\ly relationship ,vith his f:imily. · li,"CS of SC\-cral refugees and rcccntimmif,'l':lnts to.the 
up hy his mother, and was ukcn in by his step- in many \\':l)'S changed. Ifl .was going 10· continue to : Untied Sti.tcs that will air on PBS this f.JL ·. · , 
i:r~ndmuther, who faro next door to his mother.- make the film; thc:n the film had to change.'.' . · ·., , _ · · · ' • .. '.-. 
This li\ing arr.ingcmc:nt contributed to a_tuinultu· · '·James did continue rt1.1king the film, taking on··"· ·._: Rrportrr]~LN,!son',~n·hrradmlat:-' · 
llll> n:l.ition_ship among the three, with SIC\ie_ C\"t:n '. a more visibl.~ ro!e _and lljing to help Fieldi~gwhilc . ' jnclson@dailycgyptian:com' ... , · ..... 
~ : .. '.~ The Big M~d~~-fi{~ ~tival . :. 
continues · today· with a 3 '. p.m. 
Animation Showcasoin the Student 
Center. ·cost is· S2.: Documentary 
feature 1 will be at 7 p.m. at Callery 
liQ. 213 W. Main SL Cost is S3 .. 
: . Competition sh'.mcase 3 starts at 9 
~ p.m. at Longbranch Coffee House; . 
·. 100 E. Jack.\On.SL~Admission is , 
:. free •. Documcntary--FeJture ·. 2: is·~~·: 
at 9 p.m. at the Interfaith· Center;'.· .. : 
913 5:. lllinois·:Ave: Admission .is : -; 
free: For' more· informaton,'visit'.;; 
www.big'."uddyfilm.com. -' ' · · · 
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SIUC alumnus, influential author known around wol'ld 
Chc.rles Johnson is teaching young writers 
the techniques of fiction writing · 
writing pro· a.1982 motorcycle accident, · · The TV show aired in 1970 all 
grant at the "That was also an interesting over the country continuing.to be 
University of time politically for America," he seen 10 years fatcr, including in 
\Vashington, said. Canada. · · · 
Carrie Roderick 
Daily Egvptian 
And that he did. · he is cur-· Johnson was a correspondent "Even as au undergraduate doing 
Johnson is the. author of four rently · an for the Chicago Tribune and journalism, I was very J.assionate 
no\·els, 20 screenplays and has pub; e n d owe J remembers writing the story about about philosophy,".he sai . _"I thi_nk 
In high school, Charles Johnson lished more thm 1,000 drawings in chair, and the closing of the Unh·ersity in the I was just a few credits short of 
dreamed of being an artist. That national publications. • for the last spring of 1970 because of protests getting a major in philosophy, but 
didn't exactly pan out. . He came to SIUC in 1996 from 27 years ,gain,t the United Stales' entry· to I decided 1 would do it in journal-
Discouraged by the. hearsay fa-anston and recci\'ed his bachelor's has taught Cambodia. · ism instead, because it's a practical 
of the rough life of an artist, he degree in 1971. Johnson went on to Johnson the craft He began his career profession- degree:." · 
decided 10 earn a --·--------- earn a master's of fiction allyasacartoonistin 1?65asahigh · In 1988, he completed his doc-
degree iu journal- · in philosophy at . writing. The S. Wilson and Grace · school student. In the fall of 1966 toral work in philosophy at th:Sta'e 
ism. ' ' Ewn as an undergraduate · SIUC in 1973. . l\l. Pollock Professorship for he worked at the ·Daily Egyptian Unh·crsity of New York. 
"I was talking doing journalism, f u•as t•erj "When . I Excellence in English is the first and the Southern Illinoisan as an · Johnson recci\'ed the 1990 
lo m\'"rt tMcher'in · d · h · · ·1· t the Un°\"ers·1v of ed"rtorial cartoonist .md reporter. National Book Award for his his• " '" pass,·onate aboi•t philosophy.: was an· un er- c arr m wn mg a 1 1 , 
high. school and he • graduate, I w:isn't \Vashington. Johnson took the: initiative to torical no\'cl "l\liddle Passage.· He 
was talking about I chink l ll'a5 jll.5t a few thinking about When he· :1ttended :sJUC, he cre.lte, host and co-produce an was the first black male to win this 
just how rough a credi~ short o{gercing a 11U1J'or · b~ing a no\·elist:.~. remembered the late '60s as being a illustration TV show on WSIU- prize since Ralph Ellison in 1953. 
lite an artist has : or a fiction writ-. · time of freedom and change. TV. "Sorcerer's Ap?rcntice• was one 
. ;rnd he thought it in philosophy, bm l decided er, but actually, "[SIUC} ,vasn't like an l\'y "I did a TV series m·er there in. of fo·e finalists for the 1987 PEN/ 
wouW be a goo1.l l tl'OU/d do it in 1·oumalhm . I \VfO!C: "my first League schooi where thcr: were 1970 called 'Charlie's Pad' where I Faulkner Award. l\lost of his works 
idea for me to get a · . no\'el 'Fairh·. anJ . dec:icles, centuries of taught people how to ha\'e e.irncd awards and recognition 
four-year degree," instead, because it's · • the Good .. fiiing'- traditions that pro- !8.i:.:A-.c.,c:::;.::H:1.s.:.r.o,r."Y:.l draw." he said. by \'3rious organizations. 
he said. a practical degree.,, wh_en I was in the !1ib!red your cr;at~\'- BLACK ALUMNI PBS was· created Johnson has lectured in nine 
· He decided philosophy pro· 1ty, Johnson sard. It close to this time and countries for the U.S. Information 
on the field of CharlH!~~;~~ gram," he said. was a \'cry crcati\'e)y • had receh-cd funding Agc_ncy :ind is a regular speaker at 
journalism partly This· . no\'cl open place at that time. . by the feder.11 go\'ernment. U.S. campuses. He has presented 
because of past would go. on to The '60s were also a time that. "Small stations were looking for more tha~ 280 lectures and read-
experience on his high -school be performed as a play by City Lit brought interesting prnfesors to shows to do so they latched on to ings. 
paper. Theatre and the Chic:igo Theatre SIUC,Johnson said. He contribut· this one and we did 52 15-minutc 
"I figured if I majored in jour• Company, .md r«ei\·ed two Black ed much of his success to his teacher installments where I taught some.-
nalism I'd ha,·e an opportunity to Theatre Alliance Awards. and friend John Gardner. In 1972, body a different aspect of cartoon• 
Rrporur Carrie R0tlrri,k 
,,,,, hr m1,h,d at 
croderick@dail}-cgyptian.com dr-.1w as well as wrire," he said. A former director of the crcati\·e Johnson met Gardner, who d:·d in ing." Johnson said. 
Motivational speaker work~ 
· to give children b~tter chance 
Katie Davis 
Daily Egyptian 
It w.1s not lo11g after g1aduation in person in someone's de1-clopmcnt," he 
1970, howe1-cr, rhat Kuykendall became·· said. 
a widow. But Ku)-kcndall has done much 
Cry,aal Kuykcnd.tll beliC\-cssenfo! is 1-ler hutband ,,·as killd Aug.· more tlun law and public speaking. She 
r/re most gr~til}ing experience around. Jl, 1972 when a J7-ye2r-old drug did not pass the Bar Exam until 1988, 
She is :1 mentor, a mother; an addict sc:irching for money ,hot him. and her org.mization did not form until 
educator, a pub!ic speaker, :1 lawyer and Kuykendall was only the following year. 
church mluntcer. 22. iB L-'.-.. c:i...::HTI7r::0:ii7,-:J In between SIUC 
But she be)ic,·es it's nor enough "ldon'tl,-antanvone BLACK ALUMNI andh~nc,vlifeisrnorc 
- though she does more than most, to suffer the \\'3\' that I iillimiiliilliiiilii:iiimill than b years of educa-
therc is still more she can do. did," she said: "Long tion, teaching, and a 
"I can't do enough personal out• before he pulled the trigger, something little speaking. 
n:-.1ch," said the 1970 SIUC alumna. "It in this boy had ;tlrcady died." Upon graduation from the 
is the most fulfilling thing I can do, and This later became the inspiration Uni1-crsity, she sought a master's d~ 
it is what I try to be about." for her company, Krcath-c lnnm-:iti1\! in sociology from · l\lontclair St.1te 
l\lost of what Km-kendall does in Resources for Kids (an aonn)m for her Unh-crsity in Ne1v Jersey, a doctorate 
her life en be attributed ro service, husband's name), which formed in 1989 in Educational Administr:ition f · :m 
C\'Cfl as a freshman at SIUC, she sought as an outlet for her presc:nt:itions on hm\' Atlanta Univenity and finally her law 
to provide for the community and the to moti1-:ite children. · degree from Georgetown Uni\-crsity 
Uni1-crsirythroughc~,e. "I \\-:Int to help kids mm-c beyond Law Center in 1981. 
When she stepped onto the campus violence and crime," she said. She has been a teacher at l\lontdair 
in the late Kuykendall also does pro bono work State and Steton Hall . Uni1-crsity. 
1960s, she for the ju\'enile court system to aid President Jimmy Carter also appointed 
\\-alked into chilJrcn who get in trouble. her to the National Advisurv Council 
a time of The cxpenso are paid oy her work on Continuing Education, ~,-1:cre she 
domes ti c on the speaking circuit. sen-cd as council chairwoman in 1979. 
turmoil and "The law I do whene1-cr I can," she She has also participated in the 
strife. · said. "It is fulfilling whene1-cr _I get the National Alliance of Black School 
Students chance, no matter how the outcome. But Educators, . the National School 
on campuses . public spoking is how I nu.~c a livini;." Boards Association and the . Na:ional 
across the Her corporation, Krcati\'e Jnn,,~tive Committee for Citizens in Education. 
nation began Resources for Kicls, schedules between· Kuvkendall has :ilso sen-cd as 
protest of 140 and 150 present:itior.s c:ich p::1r. -- a . mcmhcr of the National . Youth 
the Vietnam Throughout the past· 13 · years, Leadership Conference as \,-ell as the 
Kuykendall , \Var, .1nd_ ~n she has spoken :11 Corndl University, National Education Task Force. 
campus, stu- Stanford and. \ Veslepn _Unili:rsity to She is :ilso a member of the Board of 
dents turned to what \\'35 thought to be professors;: teachers, church · group;, Directors of the l\laryiand l\lcntoring 
non-violent protest to bring recognition NAACP members and local· PTA P.mnaships. 
ro local issues. organizations:.'. · Kuykendall currently mentors. a 
·Jr \\'35 a lot of effort to make the Her first speech was de1·eloping young girl in Chicgo who was home• 
. Unh-crsity more· responsh-c to minori- leadership in 1976. . .. · · less when she met her. 
ties," she said. •Ar the time, tlicre were "Pcoplejustaslccdiflcouldspeakon •1t is my goal to ih-c 100 hours to 
-10,000 students enrolled, 4,400 were certain topics, and it just mushroomed," this girl," she said. "To hdp her make 
minorities," she said. •[r de1-cloped a life of its own." · it." · 
KU)-kendall said that when the dem- SC)mour Bryson of the Afii~ath-c She is the: mother three children, 
onstrations began, the students did not Action Office at SIUC wught Kahlil, Rasheki and Kashis, who she 
realize to what atent they would esca- KU)·kend.11! to 5peak at a Black Alumni said has expressed a desire to follmv in 
late- the riots that gal'c the Uni\-crsity Group meeting a few )"Cars ago :ifter her footsteps and attend SIUC. 
· a reputation it struggled to shake. hearing her s~k· at the American 
"I lm-c Catbondalc: for what it did for Coun.,cling Association co11ti::cncc in 
me." she S3id. •1 c:ime to the Unhi:rsity Rerio, Nev. 
:1 16·)"Car·•>ld freshman, but left a 20- He uid he w:is \-cry taken· with 
)-Car-old, old woman." the "dynamic, articulate:. and forceful 
Kulkendall, a political science major, · personality that w.is able to motivJtc 
\\'35 also appointed one: of 20)earning 600-700 guidan:c professionais.". 
group leaders for the new bl!..:k stud- •She tries to tell people to alw:iys 
ics progr:im, w~ich performed s_imibr be: areful and always be: mindful thar 
duricf to wh.ir are now allaJ reaching rhcr're ir. ., pmirion 11> rnuch f'C'fk 
a"i,1.m11. anJ IIOW import.ml it i, to liave a aring 
' ... , .. 
,., .............. , ... " 
R ... ,=.,.••••· ..... , .. a 
Rtportrr Kari, D.ri:i1 
,an ht "ar/xd at 
kdavis@dail)-cgyptian.com 
For mort lnfonnallon on Krtalll-t 
lmwn1lit·t Rtsourct1 for Kids ad llit 
pmmlalltnu of Crystal Ku)r.m.Ldl, fO lo 
uww.,ry1tullu,krnJall.,11111, 
Shuttle disaster does 
· not deter students 
studying space travel 
Bryna zumer . 
, Knight Ridder News 
(KRT) Although 
Fernanda Zabala describes 
the day of the Columbia space 
shuttle crash· as a somber one, 
she nc,·er , cor.sidcred missing 
her cb.ssc-s at Florida's Embry-
Riddle Aeronautical l!nil'c:rsity. 
"Actually, . · I don't rec:111 
anyone not attending das•es" 
in the days following the crash 
said Zabab, a senior enginter• 
ing physi'cs and aerospace engi-
neering major. Only one of her 
professors e\·en mentioned the 
crash, \v:irning the class that a 
minor engineering mistake can 
cause a disaster like Columbia. 
"You're risking your life 
no matter what," said Zabala, 
whose lifelong dream is to be 
an astronaut and tra\-cl to l\ la rs. 
"Things li!:e this happen ... I'm 
not going to stop what I want 
todo." 
She- said Embry-Riddle 
· - the world's oldest and largest 
a\'iation and aerospace unh·er-· 
~ity- has prepared h students 
for the dangers of space tra\'cl. 
· "I bclie\'e I speak for the 
entir:e department (by saying) 
that we arc absolutch· educated," 
she said. "\Ve really,' really \\-ant 
to do this." 
Other students at Embry-
Riddle echoed Zabala's com-
mitment to the space program 
after Columbia's failure. 
D.1vid Mackler, a first·)-car 
graduate ~tudent p•'.rsuing a 
space, science degree, described 
space tr:ivel as a noble c:1usc:. 
"Unfortunately, you have: to 
make: sacrifices to get things 
that .1re · worthwhile in the 
world," he s:iid. •You · do it 
bcuuse it's the right thing to 
do." 
Mackler said he still belic\'eS 
space tr.1\·cl is wcll worrh the 
n•ks and rhar he woultl Juve 
gone on the Columhi.1 ',niuion 
even ifhc knew he would <lie. 
"It would "ha1·r. been the 
happiest 17. J11ys i,f' my lifo," 
he said. 
• Embry-Riddle students were 
not unique in their enthusiasm. 
Students in aerospace and a\'ia-
tion departments nationwide 
described their demtio'n to the 
space program. ·. 
John Ferren, a· senior · 
aerospace engineering major 
at St. Louis Unh·ersity's P:1rks 
College of Engineering .ar,d 
A\'iation, s.1id he \\-as shocked 
by the result of the btest space 
mission. 
"It's kind of :in eye-opener," 
he said. "I i:ould be one of those 
people." 
I nstcad of feeling discour-
aged, howc\·er, Fcrrc:n said 
· he has become .more a1\'3re of 
the importar..:c of his studie~ 
· and gotten more irwol\'cd in 
a,-ademic,. 
"It makes you w.1nt to get a 
little more out of what you're 
doing.". he said. · 
Describing the benefits of 
sp~ce · tra\'cl, Ferren said, "the 
research that can be done up 
there is tremendous." 
P.1tricia Reiff, director of 
the Rice Space Institute at 
Houston's Rice Unh·crsity, said 
her students "are still amazingly 
interested, some of them even 
more so" since the Columbia 
disaster. 
Reiff took :i poll of her 
sophomore: :ind gr-.1duatc 
students, asking them, "If you. 
were qualified, wou_ld you still 
go into spJce?" 
The majority - 62 perctnt 
of sophomom; and 75 percent of 
graduate: students - .inm·ercJ 
"yes." • 
For Z,,bab of Embry-
. Rilltllc, sjucc hold1 1:10re 
promise thJn home. , · 
· "I don't re:1ll)' feel' like I 
belong on Earrh." •lu:- said. 
"SpJcc i, 1hc: fururc ... rhcrc', 
very lirrlc lefr rr1 1licrnver on 
f.ard1." 
• ' • , ~ •• " ;·.' •• ' • 
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Panel ·discuss~s .]angu.age} :.culture; peace 
Four members gather . . . . . ., . . . . ; . . . . ;,'fhe~pleof~rcse~t-'.dayBanglad~hha\,: 
· ·· · · · · had ro fight for their language once agam as the 
to observe International globali:zariono_flanguages,specificallyEnglish, 
has pushed the Bangla language closer ro the 
Mother Language Day . back~urm:r.Globallanguagesha~ccommc.-cial 
value m Bangladesh, Rahman.said. Therefore, 
knowing English in.a country iikc Bangladesh 
increases the chances of 11;etting a h;gh paying 
. job. Rahman tears that people across the world 
Burke Wasson . · 
~ Egyptian 
Three SIUC students and one SIUC : : 
professor sp~ke .Friday about the importance_ 
of babncinp language and cultural di\'crsity ro ., . 
promote pcice in today's world. · 
The lnternation'al Forum. presented 
"L1nguage, Culture & · National Identity: 
Bangladesh RC\isired" Friday in the Mississippi.: 
Re.•~" .:if the Student Center. The discussion 
panel ,omprised Dr. Fazle Bari l\lalik, a pro· 
lessor in physics, Rukhsana Ahmed, a doctoral 
student in political science, Shafiqur Rahman, 
a doctoral student in journalism and _Reshmi 
Chowdhury,. a graduate student in socio!•· 
"h'Y· The four panel members, all nath'Cs of 
Bangbdesh, discussed the history of their home 
cuunrry and the marks th:it their language has 
left on it. · 
The discussion wa~ held in obsen-ance 
of Feb'. 21, ln:emJtional l\Iother Language 
DJ~·· On that day in °1952, Pakistani police 
killed four Bengali students. The present-day 
llangbdcsh was a part ·of Pakistan known as 
Easr Pakistan at th.at rime. Its people spoke 
rhe ll:mgla bnguage, by far the most-used 
language in P.ikistan. Pakistani rulers imposed 
Urdu, a language spoken by a small fraction of 
Pakistan as the official l.inguage. The students 
were peacefully protesting the decision of 
l'Jkistani rulers ro impose Urdu on people who' 
had nC\'Cr spo::en the lan1,,uagc. 
facntually, Bangladesh was recognized as 
an independent country in J9i2, follo\\ing a 
civil \i-ar. 
The Unit<-<l States ~d been giving military 
,1id to Pakistan to fight the Bengali people, but 
. . . . .. . , '' RO• l:RT L'f'DNS - DAIL.Y EGYPTIAN 
Rukhsana · Ahmed, a doctoral student in the Department of ~olitical Science, 
discusses the role language_ plays in her life and the importance of language in all 
cultures ,me! countries. A panel of four members talked about the history of the 
Bengal language and ~ow it ha~ proven to be.~ne of their most valuable.assets. 
the go\·crnment changed irs mind after success· 
ful lobbying. l\lalik was one of those lobbyists. 
"I initiated legislation to the House Foreign 
Relations Committee," l\lalik said. •1 was 
lobbying en bcblf of the mo\'Cment to ban 
American military aid to Pakistan.• 
l\lahk said he was surprised when he heard 
that the lobbying had worked. 
"\ Ve succeeded in getting Congress to pass 
a resolufrm banning all ai:f to Pakistan," l\lalik 
said. "I ,v-.15 quite shocked." 
l\ lalik attributes Bangladesh's independence 
to thci Bangla language. 
"It's. quite fair to say that lo\'C of language 
\\-as the key to establishing the country," l\lalik 
said. "A small nation like B:ir.gbdesh was 
spearheaded.by the will of its people." 
C!towdhurv echoed that ~~ntiment and 
described the Bangla language as a tn:!;-vibrant. 
language. 
"Bangb is one of the most dynamic Ian· 
guagcs in the \\'Orld," Chowdhury said. ",\ly 
pcopl.e .howed their inherent self-conscious• 
. ness." 
. arc not treating languages ivith the respect they · 
:: dC5Ctve :i_nymorc. : .• : . · 
< "Languages : arc · treasures·.• symbolizing 
cultural diversity; Rahman said. "I'm afraid 
we're not aware of this, \Ve're a step behinJ. To 
understand cultural dh·er,;iry, we can't feel that 
our language or nation is the best:. 
• : Rahman said that learning other langu.,gcs 
· opens the door to world peace. · • · ' · 
"\Ve ha\,: to learn other languages so we· 
:. can understand other cultures;· Rahman said. 
.. "Then we c-.in promote world peace in an era of 
globalization. If people know something about 
;:_a foreign culture, they will probably be more 
fa\'Orable to that culture.• 
· Rahman said the key to learning other 
languages lies with our children. 
"Through our children, language awareness 
can be crcatcdt R.ihman said. "Teachers can 
make students aware of other languages and 
so can international students. I think more 
language classes should be offered in school. 
lt's not a very economically demanding subjcc: 
'Jnd languages h:ni: many spiritual, human cle· 
ments to study." 
Rahman raid he hoped his message rcso· 
mted ro the about 40 people in artendJnce for 
the discussion. 
"I hope the net outcome of the day is if you 
can do something, then do it," Rahman. "I hore 
you do so we can make a world diversified in 
language and culture an_d bring peace." 
Rtporter Buri:~ llauon 
can ht muh,J at ., 
bwasson@dailyegyptian.com . 
c-·.1 carbondale'sfi ever 
a-• r·c!u.b.f _ I .·. ~•9ht. 
Group dance contest! 
Oxygen Bar! Free Prizes! 
Free trip to California! 
.Diel you ~no.;,v that all night clubs in Caliiorni,1 h,1n' · 
been smoke-free since 1998? -~mv vou, J,oo, G,Hl l'nim· 
J fresh erivironmC'nt right lwrl' in Cubo1,dak·. Ca,rboz,· 
760 East Gr.ind, is hosting the iirsl smoke-Ire(• club 
night on Wednesday, February 26th. Stor IJ,, ,rnd (•nter 
to win a trip to Calitorni,1 ,tlong \\ ith othC'r pril.L'C.. 
Doors open at 8pm 
_,, \'\;~~ '1,t-., DFance contfoest~ atd1orr:1 
,-1 ... ; ... ···•-•.: . ree.,, o . 
. ---~·isi W\V\v.to live f~ie.coh1 for dcta ils. ··, I {" t: b ; 
i,, ~ r. , I ,__ · 
, 1 . " 
'-
,.·,·.·.·,, 
E D I TO R.! /\ I. BO A R i) 
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OUR \V0RD 
BOT needs.to 
make it thre~ 
I 
SIU's Board ofTrustees makes serious decisions 
that impact the student population at all of its cam-· 
puses. Ir wasn't until 1998, during Gov.Jim Edgar's · 
administration, that students were given a say in lxfard· 
matters at Illinois' universities. It was a well-needed · · 
policy change. Now, it's time for the Sl:ltc: to rethink 
the student population at the board table for those . 
trustees (through no ded.;ion of its students) who rep· 
resent a multi-campus unh·ersity. 
USG !us been tl)ing to do just that for numeroas 
years, and just recently, passed a resolution urging that 
student voting members on the board be proportional 
to the amount students pay in tuition funds. 
Currently, there arc two student trustees, one from 
The Edwards\ille and Carbondale campus, and onlv 
one has \'Oting power. USG is asking for three trust.:es 
based upon the amount of tuition students pay in rela-
ti<>n to SIU's overall budget. 
\Ve agree with USG's ambitions, but not its rea· 
soning. USG is basing its proposal on something con-
stantly in flux: \Vhere the Unh·e:-sity's money comes 
from. If the organization plans to base representation 
on such an unstable ratio, there could soon be many 
more students on the board than gO\·emor-appoint~d 
trustees. 
···Students' say in University matters should not be 
contingent upon rnonet:11)' values. 
\Ve propose thar USG push the follo\,in9 plan: all three student members should have \'oting nghts. One 
student trustee should be elected from Edwardsville 
and t'.,·o from Carbondale'• c-.1.mpus, one undergradu-
ate student and one graduat,:: ~tudent. 
Students at schools such as SIU and the University 
of Illinois should not be punished because their board 
member:: represent more than one campus. Especially 
when many of the decisions made specifically address 
one campus. . . · 
Fa~ example, if the BOT suggests :i tuition increase 
for Carbondale, and the Edwardsville trustee has the 
voting power, our \'oicc docs not get full representa· 
tion, just an ad\isory observation. 
\Ve incan no disrespect to our SIU trustees and 
as Board President l\folly D'Esposito pointed out, · 
th~re arc numerous ways to address concerns besides 
increasing student-voting power. But :he power to 
vote on matters that directly affect students on the 
respective campuses should not be dismissed. 
Students arc the very core of this Unh·crsity and 
arc closest to the decisions that affect them. Not 
a single one ot ~ur board members arc even froin 
Carbondale. The closest one to this campus lives in··· 
Marion. One trustee is from Edwardsville :i'nd n,u' 
fr,,m Springfield and othenvise, trustee members arc 
scattered throughout the state. · . . 
Students who attend school are not just paying for 
a service and despite common perception, we do get 
the bigger picture. We arc im·esting dollars with the 
hope that someday our degree \viii be,worth some- . 
thing. The better SIU cl.:,cs, the better we look to · '. · · 
employers. Our im·estment is valuable and those run-
ning for student trustee tend to realize the weight of 
their responsibility. . · · . . . 
Students. need a larger voice, :i voice that counts· 
?nd is_ considered \vith the same weight as those liv- · 
mg miles away from Carbrndalc, Edwardsville or 
Springfield. It needs a bigger representation from 
those closest to student concerns. . . 
Thrc:: trustees \vith voting rights is the way to.do · · 
it, but let".: not let fluctuating tuition dollars dictate 
how it works. · · · . 
Q U OT E O~F ·T H E .0 A Y_ 
To contact the DAILY EGYl"TIAN editorial board, ca\1618-536-3311 ext. 261 
AI..EJANOAO AYALA• DAILY ECYPTIAN 
.GUEST COLUMNIST ., .. 
.You can Save liberty .. 
with. a· r<?ll of duct tape 
Matt Pierson · and PJcific oceans,just in case. 
The Maneater Next, we ought to take cardboard cut-outs and 
-position tha~ on our shoreline with loud music blaring 
COLUMBIA, Mo. (U-WIRE) - Fca:not so that it looks like America is ha\ingon.:giantp-.uty. 
friends offrccdom! \Vith the country on an orange , • The terrorists \\ill realize they arc not invited, ,•nd 
terror a!ert level (orange you glad it isn't higher?) some they will feel ashamed. If we can't get enough card· 
citizens might panic. . board cut-outs, we'll ha\'C to raid the nation's·ccmerer· 
\ Veil, \\'C can all relax beciusc the gmunmerit has ics and ,:,:sort to? "\Vcckend ~t Bernie's" scheme. 
dC\-cloped a scm:t wopon that \viii be sun: to gi\-c·us If the terrorists should mana&e to sneak p;15t :ill 
a technological ad\-antagc m,:r the terrorists: duct t:,pe. d,cse defenses I\-c got an emergency plan in place. 
\ Vhat, you thought the gmi:mment was going to pro- - \Ve'll tic paint cans to a string and !""ition them 
-rect us using red rape? behind C\'CI}' door in the counuy. \ Vhen a terrorist .. 
To pmi:nt people from becoming Too i• .n'Ow,, the tries to open the door (as.urning }'0\1 ha\,:n't properly · 
gm-cmment has suggested }'OU seal yourself in }'OUr duct taped it) they'll rccch-c a surprise. . 
f'!\'Orite room using duct tape. Tiut way, if a rerrrrist After their clothes arc ruined by niassh-c amounts 
dee~ jihad on }'O'-., they'll be clclaycd for JO scccnds of paint; they'll h.a\-c io go to a Laundromat. Mission . 
while unpccling the duct tape on }'OUr door. In those accomplished. . . 
JO seconds, }'Oll1! ha\-c ample time to _reapply the layer You should rake other prcc.iutions lo Ul\\"art terror• 
of duct rape to }'OU doorfr:unc.. , . . . ists. In addition to bu}ing duct tape, }'OU might. want 
Simpl}· repeat taping as often as you need until the to buy some glue. If a t_errorist breaks into your home, 
Terrorist !,'Cts bored and lo\·cs, <'r until tlicy kick dO\m _ , simply glue their feet to the floo~ until the cops can 
arrh-c. · · 
the door. When the terrorist kicks down the door, Or you could ~rry gumballs, m'arbles· and La~ana 
you'll need to upgrade to code crimson (that's super · peels in }'Our pocket while }'OU proceed \\,th }~ur 
high alert) and bust out the Scorch tape. .. - normal life. If a te_rrorist ~hascs you, simpii· throw the 
-I\-c dC\i:lopcd a common-sense pLtn of my mvn . - gumballs, ,.~lcs and banana pcds on the ground . 
to help ward off terror; I based my pLtn on the hit .. behind }'OU, ensuring that )'OU can make a dean and 
Macaulay Culkin film "Home Alone."Try ·10 imagine hilarious getaway.. · 
· the terrorists as two bumbling burglars and America as Ultim:ircly, i(s C\i:ry citizen•~ duty 10 protect him or 
a lovable, rascal kid" :,o has been left home by his or henclf from a possi~le terrorist attack. You an either 
her parents. . • p!: n ahc:id or bc·caught unprepared. I myself am going 
Our first co'1rsc of action should be •o spray water . to be logical abou:_ this: Now hand me 1hc duct tape, 
on our sidC\valks at night: \Vhen the water turns to kc, , \\ill you~ ' 
wr, can be_sun: that the.perimeter is safe. If a tcrrori1t , . · c. ·, __ 
tries t•! sricakup on us in our sleep, they will slip and · : . T1xsiwt1.L-s 0t!a,nc,-nn-rwrilyrql«11houcf1/x DAIi.\' 
fall rcpca:edlJ~ Perhaps we should frcczc the Atlantic · -· : EG\1'11.-IN • . · .• : . . . _ 
'' If you hate a person, yo,, hat~ somethirib' in hi~ th;n is pa~:· 
. of yourself. Sv'hat isn\ .. part of ourselves docsn'{ disturb us.,, 
_ . . \VL)Rns o_,>{Rll-EARn· . . 
'' l l~k ~i:thc flaiwhcn I leave hrn~c ~~cryday, ,{m.l it'/a:~~l~nUway. 
: 'of .~cminding me how lucky I a~ to i')C living in die Unic~J Sr;tt~s)' '; 
; ,M;-- , ; • , ~; 
Herm1nn Hesse 
, .. , -JiyS•rln 
urbond.lle 1rsident 
on Mayor Dillard's d.;.raralion cl Pa!rictism Wttk 
••• • • • ','. ,·.~ • i •• ~~·:_~_.··.~-~·••t••··"' 




To the dismay of conscn':ltivcs CVCl)Wherc; 
Jhe Illinois state legislature 1w put a rather .. 
old bill b-Jck on the agcmb: The Equal Rights· 
Amendment (ERA). The ERA. which was f1."'St 
pmpo_sed in 1923, failed in the 1970s, due to 
a determ.ined effort from the far- Right. The 
amendment ended up with 35 states ratify- · 





Constitution. With the ERA back in front of the 
Illinois legislature, comen':lth,:s fear that other 
stiles might revisit it, leading to r.uilic.1tion. 
To hear the Right tell it, the ERA would . . , Right-wingers also tell us that the ERA 
fon:c all women to wear pants (rather then will result iri females being drafted for war. 
skirts), divon:c their husbands, and pee stand· Daughters, sisters, girlfriends, wh'CS and mothers 
ing up. The nefarious amendment that causes so all could be sent to serve in the trenches if the · 
' much consternation on the F.rt of conscn':lti\'CS ' . ERA were ratified. Men, )'OU don't. w:mt )'Our · 
stated simply, "Equality of nghts under the bw i\lOTHERS dr.ifted do )'OU?!? What kind of an 
shall not be denied or abridged by" the United · un~teful monste: arc }'Ou? 
States or by any state on account of sex:" and Come to think ofit, who.among us wants 
· !,':1\"C Congress the pon-cr to enfon:c the new our_ brothers, friends, fathers, or C\"Cn ourschi:s 
· amendment. The ERA n ercly eliminates lcg:il to be conscripted? Pcr~ps the conscrvati\'CS arc 
' differ.:nccs _ben,"Cen the sexes, guaranteeing on to something here. If }'OU ,rouldn't draft }'Our 
. women the same rights as mer1. Yet for some, the mother, how can }'OU draft someone's son? The 
ERA comes with :a 'destroy America' clause. conscn':lb\'CS arc right. \Vomen shouldn't be 
The resurrection of the ERA 1w led drafted, as they ,rould be subjected to the horror 
opponents to trot out the s:ime old criticism:;. that is war. If the draft is so inhuman hm\"C\"Cr, 
Amcrie:tn families \\ill be · • then it certunly shouldn't apply 
destro)-cd as \\'Omen become The goal of the ERA · to any humans, male or female. 
fn:c to abandon their men. is riot to create a Nmv that's equality. 
This aq;ument sounds suspi· The ERA will cause 
cioush- similar to the worries. society where men di,'tirccs to sk)rockcr, fami• 
of sla;-cholders: if )UU gi,-c our and women are the lies to crumble, soldiers to 
sla\,:s (wh'CS) equal rights; who ha\,: separate barracks, and, 
nill tend our fields (rook) for same; it's to create of course, the complete col• 
us? This is notto say that all a society where lapse of Western Ci,ilization. 
pJrtnerships bc:nveen men arid Conscn·Jti,,:s lm-c to point out 
women ttke on an 'oppressor- everyone has equal that men :and \\'Omen arc dif-
opprcsscd' configuration, but opponunity and fercnt,not the same,an:{ thus 
pcrhJps conscn·Jti\,: men ha\,: • should not be \iC\~ed as equal. 
a point. After all, their fears equal rights. They ha,-c a poinr: .Men and 
may be justified. women arc different, as a quick 
The ERA may pn>\,: 50 liberating to the trip to the undem"C:ar department of :any clothing 
\\1\'CS who arc treated like li,-c-in ho~maids by store nill demonstrate. This is not a bad thing. 
their consen-:11h-c husbands, that they may sum· Differences arc to be celebrated, not hid· 
mon the courai;c to stri\-c for their mvn happi• _ den \\ith shame. The goal of the ERA is nor to 
;~~~~E::l~~~~~:~E;;t~rt · _ =:i~~:::::~:;:te:::~=e t: 
d -1 · fi • call · I equal opportunity :md equal rights. The ERA apron l'Jru m,:r I!, ranti y trying to S 1:1\"C ,\ill not force \\'Omen to abandon men, skirts or n:.i~:~: to drop of the kids :at soccer practice. scared urinatior1. 
Of roJrsc, this "liberation• would produce Ir ,\ill.not W\"CSI \\'Omer. of their right to any 
more of the type of \\"oman that makes conscn':I• of these things, but it uill gain them rights that 
th"CS t1y i1to :a blind rage of blustering inadequa· they do not euntntly ha\"C. They \\ill be allmvcd 
· g~ The si.cccssful, independent \\'Oman. This equal pay, equal_ access to promotions, :and all 
\roman !Jlay ha,-c a male "partner" (or, •gasp>, other rightt due to United States citizens under 
• girlfriend,) or rfoij' C\"Cn lh·e alone uithout the the law. And that's what it really comes dmvn to. 
b,uidance of :a male! Arc \\"Omen first or second-class citizens? Careful 
She holds a job, sh.~ may be educated (:and uith j'OUr ;!JlS\\"Cr, }'Our mother might be listen· 
not in home economics,) she hu ideas, and ing! 
thinks for herscl£ She en;oys sex (how unlady-
like,) and uses binh romrol. If )'OU ha,-c fainted 
while reading the pl'Cllious sentences, }'OU just 
inight be :I conscn':lri'IC. 
Fm Thought forum ap~n Monda)'t. Marc · 
is a junior in history. His 'W'U:1 do not nttmarily 
"Jlttl thou of tlx D.ULY EC1171.£V. 
Trihls ofyou~:BclrtF 
'. Having rcspcctfullydccli~ed previous 
games, it w:as during last Wednesday's fam• 
· ily press conference that I was called our by 
my 12-fear old sisrcr. · . · 
_•I will hate }'OU forever if }'OU don't 




· 7th grader from Midland Junior High. I 
succumbed to her treachery, giving up my 
Thursday night (the horror •• ;.} to accom-
pany America's No. 1 mother to'Ka}iee's · 
final conference g:ame of the>=· 
P.urcornficlds,cowpasturcsand homethepoint;·.· . _ .. · _ _ . 
wrought barbed-wire fences \\"C 1r.1,-cled · We arc just in·time to witness the final · 
with· the lite-rock radio pumping our warm-up drill of practicing SCn'CS. Both 
hearts and cars for the upcoming battle. "I tc:arns align on opposite eaj lines, and fu-c : 
hope they lose n\-o g:ames," s:i.ys America's at och other in an all out volleyball raid. 
~~Jo:other, optimistical'.;,. "Friends is on My sister hits gentle underhanded bumps; 
Driving at :a brisk 57 miles per hour, we while some of the more aggrcssi\"C girls 
catch up to the I.angers, whose da:ighrer arc literally punching the ball m-crhand. ' 
-plays on the 8th grade team. y 'J.!Il: warned. , I notice_ that if }'OU arc sitting in the first . · 
-~ugc people, Michael, hugcmnice couple'of rows, )'OU're in danger of getting 
people, but one day they1l drop = dead." smoked. 
We tail the Langcrs to and through dmvn· As this is going on, the Washburn girls 
tmvn \Vashburn to the schoo~- though arc chanting as ts ey tazgct their opponents. 
almost discoursing when America's great· "My name, Sarah!-Yw\H! -And I 
est mother is distracted by a gas station like to_ spikc.'-UH-HUH, UH-HUH-
ad,-crtising unleaded for $1.61. "Thats four . -And we're going to win-UH-HUH, 
cents cheaper, Michael, you bcliC\"C that?" UH-HUH-Cause we're gonn:a fight.t-: · 
she says, making a mental note to "fill up" OK, ALL RIGHT! My name is ••• • And 
on the venture home. so on. ' 
We pull into a parking space that is The practice ends, the game begins 
as far away from the school as humanly \\ith my Iii' sister starting in the back row; 
:k;;.,i;;;!~'.\t:Cso ;: C:O~fo1f~;r cars (!) The 8th !,'l':lde girls st:art up a "side-out" 
in rest of the lot. rhythmic cheer that goes something like, 
We enter rhe school and walk dmvn . S-1! S-1-D! S-l·D·E-O-U-TI SIDE 
a broad hallway to the ticket table just OUT! (sromp, stomp} SIDE OUT! 
outside the romnasium. The WORLD's (stomp, stomp) · 
'greatest mother (she's pa)ing my $2 into But all the cheers in the \\'Orld couldn't 
the g:ame) nonchalantly offers :a fo-c to the help plC\-cnr a 2-1 loss at the hands of . 
}"Ounggirl behind the register, who is not mighty\Vashburn. It would ha\,: been 
pa)ing attenticn to us at all, but to a boy their second win ij'fthe season had they 
running up and down the h:illw:1y with won. I maturely scrawl in my notebook: 
a miniature football tucked bc:tv.ccn his No fair, their girls arc bi~r 
arms. "Hi.Jam~!" the gul_ ~. ~ he gi\'~ . . Forrun.2rd1; I was able, ro hold the •..i.,.,,y- .:~,. ::;, 
her nothing but the silent trc;atmenr. l\fom · post•game press conference up on the top, 
starts· wiggling the extended bill inches of the ble:arhcrs during the following 8th 
aw:ay from the gir~ but it is to no a,-ail. We grade g:au,e. l\Iy sister said insightfully 
ha\,: become obstructions. Leaning unde,r of the g:amc, "it was OK,• while others 
and :i,ny from the bill, the girl m:akcs eye proclaimed it was "sad, horrible,• while 
cont:act :and pleads ,vith the boy, "Ugh! :anotlier remarked, "Ifl \\"Ould\-c pla)-cd, n-c 
You nC\-cr say hi to me.• I ,ntch as the ,muld\-c ,ron: 
boy w-.J::s slowly m-cr to the table, 'caught',_ Explore us next time when,,,: ,isit 
pausing his game with his buddies, and more }'OUngn's, w'ien \\"Chit the friendly 
says, "Hi, Ta)ior: The girl smiles, :and 
,vith that \\"C suddenly appear :and arc confines of the ,1ptmvn bowling allC}; 
_ granted :admission irito the game. where our innoccuce melts into the system 
. \ Ve pb:c ourschi:s on the top bleacher, dut only allmvs it till }'OU
0
re 13. 
with our backs against the wall. I notice 
· :a sacramental Guns_'n' Roses phrase Baysho~ Drn.'t! apptan Morufa;'L Mih is 
"\ Vclcome to the Jungle" painted in purple an alumnw of S/UC '11:ith his B.A. in cinnna. 
. on the opposite wall, with little C:arc-Bcar His "t-in::s do not n«marily rrjl«t thau oftlx 
, _ pJw prints surrounding the ,.mrds to dri,-c EWLY £Cl1'11,f.V. 
GuEsT- caLUMNisr . ; 
The fallacy of ~peace' 
Andrew Winennan 
Harvard Crimson (Harvard U.) 
CAilBRIDG.E,i\lass.(U-\VIRE)-The 
· contrddictii:ns of th~ "peace mm-cment" crystal· 
lizro for me when I saw a photograph of nro 
bikini-clad Spanish \\"Omen \\ith mock suicide 
· bomb =tridgcs 1tr:appal to them, holding 
ii s:b'll with "No Guerra" scrawled on it. The 
moral inscrutability of last week's p~testers is. 
remarkable. How can one be for~peace" and 
yet ignore Saddam~ \var on his mvn people . 
or, like tb:se_\\"Omcn, support P.ilestinian ,var? · 
· How can one be ag:ains! the :acciclcni:tl·death 
of civilians durinr, :a W:11' of libel':!tion, ~nd look 
p;1St irtentio~I political killings of dissidents 
'· during perpetual internal ~r.us ln Iraq :a~d torship. An}"One using the,sc :aq;uments to reach peninsula is to seek KimJongU's ~~tual · 
. North Korea? The "peace" protesters arc really • • a mo~y ~rious ~nclusi~n ~ to com~ the rcmov.tl. - · .' , · · · ,. 
not for peace :it all.,\ mm-c111ent ~hich SUP.4,, · - " potentul difficuln_es of an m,':IS1C1n to th~ \~ • Right nm,·, we arc faced with' a choice.\ Ve 
ports policies that would continue the reign ~f ~ ~ C?5ts of allowing a b!11tal tyrant to continue can confront the evil before us or to allmv it to 
a murderous tyrant nho gasses, tortures :and urumpcdcd. :nose.who 1gno~ the.'!°ndcrous . grow. The possibility that Iraq or North Korea 
rapes his m\n people is 3 mO\-cment support· moral burden _entailed b}_' theu- pos1~0~ arc no could ·acquire nudc:ar or highly letlul chemical 
ing 3 pctpctual ,var. Instead of peace, m-cr the better than the _appcascniks whose t1m1di:y ~nd ,,-capons poses a deadly threat to their peoples, 
f th bs dccar. · all -cd S~d:am .. fear brought rum to !.O much of Europe, Asia their regions :and the \\'Orld. The free peoples : 
course? e_ 1 ~''.,: 0 " ••. _ ·,··andNorthAfrica60ycarsago. _ ofthen"Orld,especiallytheFrcnch,Gcrmans 
t~ '!12-rupolate the pi:o-css mten~ed to dii.trm · _: • ·:fo North Korea, too, the_"pcace" mm-cment :and Russians, need to fall in behind the United 
him; n-c shamefully ignored the horro:s ~f . cannot dismiss the existence of 3 brutal internal States to rid the Earth of its worst dictaltlrs. : 
internal repression anJ \\':Ir.. • • < '.< -: , -. -, _ -_ ·. ·: . \\':Ir against :accused political di.ssidcnts. Sadly, . · Just :isk }'O!Jrsclf, whose beliefs do'}'OU think _- · 
Of co~rsc t!icrc ~ many rcaso_nable arr,u· · -manr ha,-c attacked :11e Bush administration \\ill begin _to build 1.-!sting pcacc; and.whose will 
men ts :ag:uns_r m_ ,-;idmg Iraq, es~y those_ ·. for being m-crly simplisti,; and polar i~ lu_mping result in a more destructi,-c ,var?· 
concerned wuh the Luge costs and nsks of - • North Korea \\ith Iraq as part of the ~of . .' 
' im':ISion. But these arc not compelling enough· • E\il. • But Nonh Korea's leadership, like lr:iq\ · ·Thar virws do not n«marily rrjlttt thoseof rhe 
t:, ouu-cig~ rhe bencfi~ of topp~ng the di~- · . is d_espicablc, and to scclc pc::ice on the Korean _ D.11u· £G'r7'TUV. • · • · 
.. 1 _ .·/REA~ E~ c:?tlt..~ NTA_R·r.'· > . 
• L£1_ TERS ASD_COl.UMNs'mustbe ~,✓ri;teo;· _ _ -'_-, : .. :·· __ LETTER:' s r_ak~~-b_'ic-ma ____ i1_ (cdiror@_. __ s_i_u_ .c_d_u_> __ - - __ ·Bringle_ tiers :and gue. st c_ o_l_u __ m __ ns to th1; • • 
double- spac:cd :and submitted with :author's photo · ·· •. · ", and fax (453-8244)._ · .. - • · -.~·· ';. . - : D,~ILY EG\'PTIJ\N newsroom,. Commumcauons 
JD. All '""" ,re. lim;«d to '"'!won!,~· .... '. , a . . PhoO, -~ .... n«d.i (no< fo, P"hli<Otiool ~-. . _ _ _BmldmgRoom 1247. . _ ·: ·:~· . 
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rmg._ • _. -. • )"Car anil m:aJor."FACULTI' must mclude r:ank · ;_.. ·· '- ; contc:n!, suggest1o_r!s. -~ . · .'>: ·: -.. •: 
, · -· · '. ' - · · ,'. · ·· · · · · ·' · • ·.: · .. · · ' < · -'· ~n.d deP.:arti!1~nt, Nmh\CADE.\l!C.STAJ.T • · · · · • Letters and colum_ n~ d~ not n~ces_ s~rily rcflec; 
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,,, 
DAILY EcwrTIAN · 
5AtUKIS : 
CONTISUED FROM rAGE I 
seconds to get a shot off. Tucker got 
the next pass in to. Page, who ga\'c 
it back to Tucker. He rolled left and 
fired a decent shot from just inside the 
. thn:c-point line. 
. The shot went in and . our and 
ABUSE 
ll.1NTINUEll FR0M rAc;E I 
NEWS 
cause, thc_,ictim is under 18 yc~rs. 
old and the child has been or is in 
dJnger of being harmed. . 
· "An abuser is. defined as 
School counsclo~ arc ~ii~ of someone who is ·responsible for 
thi: many. mandated reporters of the child's welfare and li\'cs in 
child abuse and encounter battered the household," Roman • said. 
. children often. . "A neglcctor is someone who is 
GODS AND GENERALS 
(PG13) DIGITAL 
3:308:00 
THE HOURS (PG13) 
4:00 6:45 9:15 
DARK BLUE (R) 
4:IS 7:00 9:30 
With your bachelor's 
degree, you can 
become an Army 
Officer and be a leader 
among leaaers. In 
Officer Ca~didate 
School (OCS), you'll 
lear~ management 
and leadership 
techniques. Apply now. 
Openings are limited. 
was knocked out of bounds by PJge, 
ghing the Salukis the balJ ,,ith 12 
., .. ·· seconds left. 
The ages of children bdng responsible for the child.~ 
abuscd·arc reported from I to 17 Once_ the report has been filed 
)-Cars old. If the child cannot speak and an assessn1cn1 has been made, 
for himself, there must be someone all information is reaffirmed and 
presentwho iswilling to speak on · proper execution of policy is car-· 
DAREDEVIL(l'GIJ) DIGITAL 




HOW TO LOSE A GUY 
IN 10 DAYS (!'Gill 
c~lgl~1~131 · 
4:307:109:50 
LIFE OF DAVID GALE (R) 
4:207:3010;15 
JUNGLE BOOK 2 (G) 
4:006:308:45 





»Call jiir hc • I 
ncnllor •t4$7-1112t1 
11.,,atahate1D1r1lua 
rtplJlltll •ad mtro .tnn, 
halflls. , __ _: 
· U\V-1\lilwaukcc head coach Bruce 
Pearl w:1s not mad with the shot selec-
tion on the last play and said it \\':IS 
the best they could do with the rime 
a,':lilablc. 
"With thn:c second left on the 
: shot clock and )'OU get the balJ in the 
lunds ·of )'Our best player and he gets 
.. an open look, I wasn't unhappy ,\irh' 
the shot; Pearl said. -
Williams said the Sa!ukis knC\v ' 
they had to get a dcfensi\'c shutout 
on the series and if they did get a shot 
off, don't let them get the rebound and · 
hm: an· easy put-back for the win. 
"\Ve had to say no mancr what, 
don't let them get the rebound," 
Williams said. "If they make it they 
make it, bur we\-c got to get a hand 
in their face. \Vc\-c got to get this 
his behalf. ricd out. • 
"If they arc ,\illing to sh~w a The worst outcome of an 
second part)' and we .. an deter- abused or neglected child is death, · 
mine it is caused by an adult'wc· b1'., lhc agency secs the most'scri-
report it to DCFS," said Glenda ous 'cases of ha,ing multiple inju-
Cawthon, a social worker at the rics to the body. 
Carbondale l\liddlc School.· · After DCFS · makes its final 
She said sometimes students do report, the agency gets b?ck wi:h 
not want to talk to adults so they the person who filed the· rep<ltt to 
tell their friends; who in tum tell let' them know the outcor,:•. 
an authority figun:. · Being a mandatory reporter 
Once DCFS receives a report puts a lot of. responsibility. on 
and the information meets sp,:ci- some, but Sriffsaid·ii is'.riohothcr 
lied · criteria, the information . is for him because it .is his job and it . 
sent to the local office where the is for the children.' 
case was reported :md ~omeonc is · "\Ve get calls and take them all 
assigned to im-cstigarc. serious," Stiff said. "\Vhen a child 
"In most cases, \\ithin 24 hours is in\'olvcd it is of highest priori!)· 
the agent goes to where the child is to im·estigatc. • 
1
1,,J • · T-=I, :' ··· · 1 rebound and not gi,-c them a chance." . <9aa/~i~~; Pm;::e~ Saal~~a5nc~:d an~otth~\'~tthi~ 
ruSIOI)\ 
and makes an i:iitial assessment; Roman sJid mandated report· 
Kathy Roman, assistant deputy crs arc very important because 
director for child protection for some of them work closely on a 
DCFS said. daily basis with children. 
Roman said some cases that "Teachers and other · school 
Lilllp ~ liUDillcll~B 
®OIIiJ fl [f)~Z!zMJ 
©2irf!.*~~ 
*OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE 
'-~---· 
549-1111 ~11-
Not valid \\ith any other offer. Valid c,nly at Carbondale Location. Other 
fees may apply. Customer pays all applicable sales ta.x. 
Thank You! 
Dear customer, 
our business has continued to 
grow because of good 
customers like you. Because 
you have been happy wilh 
services performed on your car 
here at The Auto Shop. you 
have sent •1our friends and 
family with their car needs. To 
[f•~::,~2-~_·::~1~1~•; ..L.l~-=i •~show our aµprcclallon. we arc _ offering a one month special lri 
FAMILY OW?lol!O AND celebration of our I I th 
- OPERATED anniversary In business •. 
· ·: Anniversary Special 
'l:1~F:i:-se=(up-:-; 'THEAUT_O_ ·s_H_ op 
I 2. Tire Rotation, u needed , I {) -~'t 3. Comple.te Brake lnspeetfon· ~ :;.~ 
4. Cheek Antifreeze &All Fluids --=a 
I . s. Inspec:t Belts t,c Hoses •·•' -I IMPORT k DOMESTIC REP_AIR .. 6. Test Battery lie Charge System: · .,;.: , 
7. 22 Point Inspection • · · . . -~ · · 
I 8. Coaaulta .. tion. on Problem• l'ou.· 1. -... · • ... , .·•: ..,.,_·_· .. ,May be Havuigwitn·l!'.,urCu ,,. •. · : ,.., .. ...--;: ' •. :;;•; .,'. $SS.OO for Moat Vchidu:.-:•· ··•· · -,,..,..•-0 -..~ .. 
Oa Special i• ·oal7 $29.9S ' . : · .. . · · . :...!'-•. 
\rua~~ -- ...;.;.tJ.-.--.. -}~17.E. Mawk 
fNUU.AUJD.AUD ·· _ 457-8411' · - -
•.••• ' ' t •. ~ • . ~ 
..,;,:.fc•"•,i"'.•"••.,J.,..,l 
SIU must win it;; final three regu-
lar-season games and rack up enough 
\\ins in the l\lVC tournament to 
remain in contention for a spot in the 
BigD.111cc. 
&porttr ]nu Dgu ,.1n k rtaclxJ at 
jdeju@dailycgyprian.com 
arc more serious might require officials an: especially important 
the child be taken out of the because the\'. know the children 
home immediately to control the and have cl~sc relationships with 
situation and maintain his or her them." 
safe!); 
The criteria to derem1inc if a 
report is of merit depends on if 
the person calling has reasonable 
Rtporttr S,unarrtha Robimorr 
,arr bt uarhtJ at 
srobinson@dailyc-6yprian:~?m 
BOOK ing racism. · .. : :.radioloi:,-isr and othcnarious c.m:crs. 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 1 . "OC\-clop ~ti,:,: coping mcdu-:·-- '0 Bryson said it is import.mt for --'------'-.;.;..;.'-'--_;..;.__ msms. Be asscrtl\'C instead of agi,=- }'OUng adults to ha\-c role models that 
_-· · .· . : . .- si,,-c," H~ said. "Also, be persistent." look µkc them. .. 
s:ud he strcssei the importance of Jacksor: defines a role model as "a Ill)'SOO thinks 1ha1 the book will 
patience, persistence and independent su,'CCSSf..l J\fiican American male who "p=idc insight, information and 
thinking. Some amice he \\'Ould gi,-c · has broken our of the mold in which strategics that ,\ill ~ black men 
to black men entering the \\'Ork force they ,,-ere supposed to be confined." not only to suni,-c, but also to be sue-
is to "be prcp=d academically." Jackson said he thinks listening to ccssful." -
"I think that the book came role models can p=idc instruction "I personally benefited from ha,ing. 
out cxccllenr; Hcruy said. "It wu that is not readily a,-aihble in a tradi- good role models in my life." 81)'50n 
quite interesting l-ccause I found a rional American educational setting. said. 
strong correlation among the \-mous Succcssful black men who were 
responses." . recognized in the book, included · 
In the book, Hcruy also ga,-c . professors, a psychologist, an ophlhal-
amice on approaching and m-crcmt· mologisr, an dcctrician, a postmaster, a 
&porttr Arrgt!Johmcn 







$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
cars & lnlCks from $5001 For &stings 
cal 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. 
· 19,;s BMW 32SIS 2 door, good 
ax'd. 5 speed. SUIV00I, leather, al-
loy wtleels, alpine cx!/cassene. 
$3000 neQOtiable, 684-6416. 
93 DODGE SPIRIT, runs good, new 
tires, 30 mi,g, high miles, dean. 
g:-eat 2nd car, ale, plw, pJI. $1000, 
534-2797 or687-2797. · 
~IITOBESTBUY. NET, not only 
mews getting the best deal but also 
buying w/confodence, 684-888 I. 
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE, AM Au-
to Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457• 
7631,'. . 
WANTED TO BUY: whicles, motcr-
cydes, running or not. paying 110m 
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, caa 
, 534-9437 or 439-6561. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR OOCTOR Mobile 
Mechark. he makes house cans. 
457,7984 or mobile 525-8393. • 
lndude the following information: 
•FuU name and address 
• . •Dates to publish 
•Classification wanted 
"V/eekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject to nonnal 
dea~ The Daily Egyptian nt-se= :::~"'=.rty 
61 B-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. Pets & Supplies 
lWO 55 GAU.ON aquariums, plus 
11.1."ld, $150. ether pel supplies lor 
sale. can 687,2137. 
Miscellaneous 
SEASONED FIREWOOD, HARD 




NICEST ROOMS IN town, WlluD 
kitchen, quiet, sale neighbahood, 
dootbell. wld, ale, l\29-5881. . . 
PARK PIACE EAST ntsidenc:e hall. 
International grad student. dean & 
quiet, aD u!il ind, $210 &up, caU 549-_________ , 2831.· ... 
; . :·; Homes -SAllJKI--HAI.L,--ClEAN--room--s.-util-, 
-MAKAN-_-DA-N_EW_U_STIN _ G_,3_75-.-.. 1 ~~~~or~~ 
Gypsy Tree Ln, 5 bdrm. 4 lul& 3 ·, 
haH talhs, 7500 sq II, Indoor pool,·. 
sauna. 2 lintplaces, linisl1ed base-· 
ment. new 900 sq n deck. 5 acres, 
$394,900; call 457-3344 IOt a 'lhew· 
;ng.' . .. . .· ' 
J,L • 
_:. Roommates · 
ROOMMATEWANTEDTOshare2-
bdnn house 1 mi from campus, wld,-
$275+util, can Dan at 618-924-5414. 
·, :~:.,· :•)·::--~~~-:~·";.:j.-.·:·.: . .: : :·:.,\:~~~:·~: ~~: ;,.. 
·••t• 
2 BDRM, CIA, nice and quiet area, 
no dogs, avail now,caJI 549-0081. 
, pnces 
1 & 3 bdrm across from cafTl)US 
., 2bdtm•mostutililieslnd ' 
· 1 & 2 bdrm walldng distance to 
~ ~-ed~-~w:o:v~ 
'' -~/ 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED brand 
newapt.2Slory,21/2ba11l,Vl!f'f : 
nice sublease until Aug, $350/mo, 
c:al (618) 925-1284. . 
2 BLOCKS FROM Moms lbrary, 
nice, newer, 2& 3 bdnns, rum. car, 
pet, ale, 516 s Popular, 605 & 609 
W Ccllege, 529·1820 or 529-3581. Sct'illing Property Management · • ' 
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY SEEKS· 
home to soolet In July, animaL'lawn-
c:ant, ok, local rel available, John 
928-4!5-3411. 
· 3, 2 & 1 bdrm apts, w/d, ale, some 
W/2 balll, enervt efflc, from modest 
to deluxe, Van Awkan, 529-5881. 
A FREE MONTH'S RENT, $170 
MOVES YOU IN, 1 bdrm, $300,' mo, 
2 blks from SIU, laundty on Sile, 
E:~::~w~I 
ENTER DRAWING FOR tree com-. 
· 61 B-549-0895 ·- " 
LARGE 2 BDRM lor rent & 2 bdrm 
house avai now & May, caa TLM 
P~Mgml457-8:l02., • 
SHARE 3 BDRM house w/ 1 grad 
Sluclent. pay 112 util (-$100) & rent 
($250), 529-4844 lvmess,407 S 
James, lhrOugtl Aug, C'Dale, 
618-:457:6786- . . . 
APTS AV IJL FROM atlo<dable 1 . =~i:;:i:r'~~.l =-=~~::i.- I ~ 529-1233. , , • • . •. . • n 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED ASAP for 1 
bdrm apt, Incl gas, water, & 1ras11, 
$250,'mo, caa Nie:hole 203-9831. 
Apartments 
1 BDRM APTS, tum or unlum. NO 
PETS, must be neat and dean, 
dose to SIU, call 4..'7•7782. 
2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, lum, ample 
parl<lng, near SIU, 457-4422. 
; and 2 bdrm, to deluxe town heu1es, 
caa (877) 965-9::34 or 537•3640. 
APTS, HOUSES & trailefs, dose to 
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdnn, no pet,. ery. 
ant RentalS 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
ATTEHTION FRESHMEN, YO\J can 
live off campus next year, come see 
our Early Bird SpecialS on Studios, 1 
& 2 BDRMS, 457-4422. 
AVIJLNOW, Spl'Ul!>'Summer 
leases, 1 bdtm, 613 S Washingtcn. 
$375/mo, water & !rash Incl, near .. 
Rec/MiD SI underpass, 684-4626 •• 
Beautiful •tile apta, C'dale mtori-
cal district, studious atmosphere, . · 
w/d, ale, htdwG'lls. nice aaflsrnan-
sllip, van Awl<en, 529-5881. 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west 
side cl campus, newly remodeled, 
457-:4422, 
~9w 
' .. '.: .. ' .. ,\ :· 
Rent Today· 
for Fall 2003 




lorFaD2003.· ' ForAIIYour · 
Housing Needs 
~!Olllini.com 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/UN• 
FURN, 2 & 3 bdrm. no pets, see dis-




2 & 3 Bedroom Apts_ 
Spadous Floor Plans 
Private Parking Lots 
Private Swimming Pool 
Friendly Qrt:..Site 
Man_agement 
Individual Heat & A/C 
CabJe & DSL Internet Ready 
Saluki Express:Bus S.t~ps 
24-Hour LaunclryFacilitf 
;free Sto,rage for, Rgsic;l~n~s:. 
; ... AND MUCH'MORE! ~-~ 
1207 South Wall. -





816 E. Main St, Carbc:mdaie·. • (618) 529-2054· 
. . Now open Saturdays by appointment. . . · .. , 
Creekside & Grandplace: 
lux_1:1ry3 Bedrooms,_2 Bath!'.! wGSh,er y· 
· & . .dryer, dishw~ther, garbage disp_osal, 
range and refrigerator, central air arid 
heat,-'wireless internet Call 529-2054 ~ 
~,; 
····---·.•-··-·•-.---· ... 





LUXURY 1 BDRM, near s,u. !um, 
wldlnap1,Beagrilla.457-4422.. Duplexes 
M'BORO 1 & 2 bdrm, $275- 2 BDRM UNFURN, small pets Okay, 
$360/mo, tr.uh & water, avaij Marcil, water Incl, Cambria area, S37&'roo, · 
·J~u~ne,,.,, ,,,,,& Aug,..,,.,.~• ca.,..n..,68,...1 __ .1_11_4_. __ 1 avaa. Jan ISi, call 457-563_1'. 
' M'BORO EFFIC, CLEAN, quiet, C'DALE NEWER 2 bdrm,Cedar lake · 
walk.in closets, water & traSh Ind, area, quiet. private, d/w, wld, ,atio, c 
on lite laundry, law sludents 3 blks May-Aug, SSOO-SSSO/mo, 893-2726. 
lo court house, $225/mo, 684-5127. NEAR CRAB ORCHARC 'ml, I 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, ate. w/d bdrm w/catpOl1 & storage, no pets, 
::"~ ': i:;:
9
~275/mo, caD $300/mo, 549.7400 , , 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2 
EAR CAMPUS (408 S Popular)· bdrm & storage room, s:?25/mo, no 
ux.i:r::~~~~::~~:ns::cl,. ·pets,S.:9-7400 , ,_, · · · 
._NEW-
14
_s_:8-~-R...;M.;..: ... :,.-RTM--ENTS---' I ~~5~~5~ 
319 E MILL STREET (2 blkJ from 
~~~~pdlntemet .. . Houses ~==~~fans In P!Ye,Y -·---,WORK FOR RENT---·-
room, Ice maker, garbage disposal, -- ,_FOR MORE INFO CALI...-. 
reserved pa~ on-site laundry fa• ----549-,1850.---···· 
Cililies, cable ready, c/a, heat, close ___ ,-HOUSES lti THE,, __ _ 
lo campus. 12/mo Aug lease, 24 hr • __ Country HUD APPROVED ... _ 
~ ':;1~2~~cir~- :.. __ -549-385() ....... _ · 
6355. - .... HOUSES CN CONTRACTS .... 
NEW RENTAL UST avaa on front 
porch of office, 508 W Oak. Bryant 
Rent.tis, 529-3581 01 529-1820. 
____ lot deM, only 2 Jell __ ___
·----~--call 549-3850----·-· 
1602 W SYCAMORE, 4 BORIC, 2 
bath, c/a, w/d hook up, garage, a,.ll 
.A;wil I 8, $670/ mo, 529-3513. , 
.._ ___________ .....;..,___, 1 2 BDRM BUILT 2001, cathedral ceil-
NICE, NEWER, 2 bcltm. lum. carpet, 
ale. close lo campus, 514 S Wall, 
no pets, 529-3511101529-1820 . 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum 
Apia near campus, ale, cable reacfy, 
bundry laeilities, free parl<iog, water 
& traSh removal, SIU bus stop, man' 
~ger on premises, phone, 549-6990. 
SUMMER I FALL 2003 
6, 5, 4, 3, 2. 1 BDRMS 
549-4808 (9am-5pm) No pets 
Rentll bl at 306 W College 14 
OP, C'DALE LOCATIONS, 1pa-
lous 1 &2bc!,m •pt,water& 
rash Incl, ate. 1ddre11 11st In 
ant 11 408 S Popular, C'd•le or 
Jslt www.dallyegyptlan.com, no 
ts;cau 6~145 or~2 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
· ,·. ; Paul Bryant Rentals 
,. - .. 457-5664. 
. . ; .. : Cheryl K, p.,_.., Dave . 
. f'.';'7"Wehaveyou.covef!11!:"'.'•: 
ing, w/d, d/w, fenced patio, Shacfy . 
yard, pets considered, S620, 
alpharentalsOaol.can; 
www.alpharenlals.net, 457-8194. 
2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450/mo, 
· Ql'I SIU bus route, no pets, can 549. 
4471 •. 
2 BDRM, WITH stucfy, c/a, w/d, new 
nooring, new paint, 500 S Washing-
ton, avail now caa 457-7337. ~ 
3 BDRM, 11/2 bath, Wld, 1300 sq fl, 
garage, near SIU, S950, no pets, 
529-4000. . ' .. 
3 BDRM. CIA. W/d. c;uiel area. be-
hind Mutdale Sh<lpping Center, avail 
May 1s. can 549-0081. 
3-4 OCCUPANCY, 1 · 112 acres, c/a, 
Wld, 2 baths, fireplace. extra nice, 
3 leases 101 Aug, 1 1/2 acres lot 
May, PETS?, snotmo. 549-8120. 
305 £: WALNUT, 3 BDRM, w/d 
hook-up~ ale. avail Mar 2. ssoo.r mo, 
529-3513. 
6 BDRM, 2 bath, porch. c/a, w/d. · 
gruthous&,closelOSIU,lrash/ '' 
mowing paid, aval Aug, 549-6174 01 
210-30i3. . .· ' UNIQUE RENTAL OPPORTUNI-
TIES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm apts, 
houses & trailers In MborO, outtying, 6 BDRM, CIA. w,.;, 2 kitchens, 2 
,& C'dale, 5225-~. 687-2787. : :~: =~=~1~ii 
Ill 549-0081, 
The D•wg House ---------
TIie Daily Egyptian"s on1ine housing APT, HOUSES, & trailers Fan '03 
CUida at listino avail, 104 N Almond or caD 
-,1www.daifyeoyp1ian.convda 457-7337. 
,__ ___ hou_se_.h_tm_J __ __, 
1 
-APTS--, HO-U-SES_&_tra_ile_rs._close _ lo_ 
. WAU<ERRENTALS,JACKSON' 
and W,JJiamson Co, Selec:tions close 
lo SIU ana JOlln A Logan, C'dale, 2. 
1 bdnn apts, 1 elf,c apart, Wllfiam-
. &011 Co, 3 bdrm trailer, 2 bdrm du• 
pie.;, 1 t.dnn apart, NO PETS, now 
renting, 457-5790. 
SIU, 1,2,3&4bdrm,nope?s.Bry-
ant Rentals 529-18'"0 01 529-3581. 
BEAUTIFUL HOME: 805 Cherry, 5 
bdrm, 2 bath, w/d, d/w, gamage dis-· 
posat, c/a, laundry slloots, lawn 
care, $1500, 773--119-8678. 
BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled 
on Mill SI, al amenities Including _________ 1 washer& dryer, centralair,and 
plenl'J of parl<ing, please caD Clyde 
Swanson 549-~2 01 534-7292. 
Townhouses 
· · 2 BDRM NEW CX>nSIIUded town-
houses, SE C'dale, 1300 squ;,111 II 
many extras, avail now, 549~. 
7UEPARK.2!ictm.oardenwin-
dow, breakfast bar, private fenced 
patio, 1.5 bath, w,;~. d/w, ceiling 
tans. rrinl-blinds, a:ts considered.· 
$640, same noor aval at 1000 
'; Brehm $640, 304 N Springer $620, 
-' 2421 $ IDinois SOOO, Jaros Lane 
$590, apharentaisO:iot.com, 
WWW/.alpharenlals.ne~ 457-8194. 
DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3 
"" hOUIH, w/:l, carport, r-
ow & trash, some c/1 & deck, 
o pets, call 684-4145 or 684-
862. 
COUNTRY SETTING, lWO 2 bdrm, 
carpet appl, c/a, pets ok. S429mo, 
aflet<;,pmcan684-5214 01521· 
02ul. 
SUMMER,IFALL2003 • :. 
4 bdrm• 503,505,511 S ~ 
319,321,324,406, WWalnul 
_ 305 W Col1ega, 103 S F01est: 
•, _501 SHays •, · 
3 bdrm• 310,313, BIO w·cierry 
405SAsh,321 WWa.."M 
106 S F01est, 306 W College 
2 bdrm• 305 W College 
406,324,319 W Walnut 
1bdrm-207WOak . 
·•002wwa,~_1oosFOtest 
.TWO BDRM HOUSE. !um, near .. 
SIU, ample P3rldng, nice yard,' 
457-4422. 
VAN AWKENRENTALSnowrent• 
Ing lor Faa 2003, 5, 4, 3, bdrms . 
houses. w/d, ale. d/w, nice aalls-
11131\Ship, hrdwG'llrs, cal 529-5881. 
· Mobile Homes 
• ••• MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer......:, 
.::.-.$195'mo & up)Jtl bus avad~~ 
.;..~.Hurry, few avail, 549-3850.--
'1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campus, S225-5475'mo, • 
~~
7
?51' ")duded, no pets, cal 
12 X 65, -; bdrm, Clean. !um. near 
rec center, no pets, references. · . 
$240/mo, 457:7639. 
14X65 BEDROOM COUNTRY set-
ting. wld hookup. sundeck $325'mo 
Ind water and traSh, caa 684-6416 · · 
2 (BDRM), AIR. laundry laulily, 
ltaSh lnclud $225-$400, Frost Mobile 
P~ Pleasant Hill Rd, 457-8924. 
·2BDRM,UNFURNtrailer,$2B5/rno. 
petsok.noa/c,457-5631. · · 
3 BDRM, 2 bath, w/d hookup, lease 
dep, rel, no pets, can aner 6 pm. 
618-664-5023. ' · 
o o ornes 
lo campus. big shaded yards, 
ntrwty remodeled. laundry lacilily on 
site, smal pets ok. $280.00 and up. 
Schillilr.g Pr0perty Manai;ement 
63SEWalRJ1 ·, 
618-54!Ml895 
C'DALE. S235/MO, NEWLY RE• 
MODELED, VERY a.EAN 1 bdrm 
dupjex, be1-n Logan/SIU, gas. : 
water, trash, lawn cant Ind, no pets, 
529-3674 o, 534-4795, . 
rentapa~nentincalbondale.com 
THE DAWG HOUSE 




Help Wanted · 
$1500 Weekly Potential mailing our 
Circulars, Free Information, ca• 2()3. 
683-0202. . 
AVON REP, NO quotas, free Ship-. 
ping, start-up $10, 1-800-896-2866, 
freegin.,,,sign-up. · 
BART':NDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
S2SO a day potential, IOcal positions, 
1-800-29~85 ext 513. 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT; 
MUST BE 21, WlU. TRAIN, ;,.cc pay, 
Jomslon City, 20 minutes Jrom 
c-c1a1e, can :;132-9402. 
CRUISE L!NE ENTRY level 01>-
board positions avail, great benefits. 
S'.lasonaL'year-round, 941-329-6434 
/ www.cruisecareers.com • 
DANCERS WANTED, APPLY In 
person,Olaletl.oonge,MborO,JL, 
GARDEN CENTER-ASSISTANT 
ALPHA'S 4 BDRM, 1205 E Grand, 4 
bath, $1200.301 WWillow, 1 bath, 
$640, avail Aug, cats considered, 
FURN, 3, 4, & 5 bdrm, houses and MANAGER, FIT year-round, vaca• 
apls, close to SIU, ceotral heat, ale, lion & lnsuranta, knowledge of . 
alpharentalsOaol.COtn, . ; · 
www.alpharentals.net. 457-8194. 
COAL£ DauxE 2 bdrm town- . 
house, 2 car garage, cal 985-9234., 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small 
pets oil, S45(){mo, rel required, call . 
Nancy at 529-1696. · 
HUGE 2 BDRM, private fenced . . 
deck, 2 car ~e. util room, whirl-
p:>ol htJ w/ ga1C9n y,lndow, Unity 
. PoinlE.chool Oistrict.CJtscci-~ 
ya,s, no pets, caD 457.7792. . planti, landscaping, Inventory con-
-HU_G_E_H_O_US_E,_4_bdrm _ s (-14-rooms--,.· 1 ::,:~ ~ 
2 kitchens, 2 baths, po.'tfl. w/d, d/w, Seascn LandJcape Center Co 3915 
_a1_c._pa_tio_._oa_ra_ge_._529_-sea_1. __ 
1 
:=~ Dr Marien. IL 62959 Stall 
NEW RENTAL UST avail on front · ----------
porch of office, 508 W Oak. Bryant HELP WAHTE!>, LUNCII & c,ve-
RentaJs; 529-35e101529-1820. ~c:~~~laa~~-
PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR Carbondale. 
FRATERNITY HOUSE, walklng IJs. 
tanoe to cami;us, please cal Clyde 
So,31U011 at 549-7292 01534-7292. 
JOIN THE SOUTHWOOOS W•y 
and have the basl summer of your 
Ille! Sou!hwoods, a co-ed residen-
tial wmmer camp In tt.1 Mirondack 
Mountains ol New Ycn Is seeking 
ENTHUSIASTIC,~~ and 
_FUN-LOVING counselors lo help ' ·, 
create AN AMAZJNG SUMMER 1or a 
child. Beneli!S ol wol1dng at South-
woods Include Salary, Trave~ Room, 
Board, Laundry, and rruc:h m0tel 
FOlm0telnlosee · 
www.swthwoods.com o, call 888-
44-weeka , 
Busim!ss Opportunities 
$$LEARN ,O EARHSS An:xmc: · 
Your Schedule, Fre,; Booklet. Full 




$145 DRIVEWAY ROCK speda~ 15 
tons, limited delivery area. Jaco!ls 
Trucking 687-3578 or 528-0707. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile. c 
Mecharic."' ~ ma~ house cans. 
457•7984 ormotlle 52!!_::393.'·_:a • •· 
TIM'S TILING, ceranv: tile lnslalla• 
lion, llODrs, walls, re2.10113ble rattt, 
insured, 61B-529-3144 or 101 lree 
877-529-3144. · 
· Free P ts 
l<,ITTE 5 OR PUPPIES 10 g,-e 
away? 3 lines for J days FREE'" 
~ Daily Egyptian Class,f1eds1 
Found 
FOUND ADS 
J hno.s, 3 clays FREE• 
536-3311 
Entertainment · 
SOUND CORE HOSTS 15111 amual . 
Ballle of The Bands, COtnpe~ be-. 
~ 2JZT/03 at Mugs}' lkGuires. In-
terested bands should contact Darcy 
at 457-5641. · · · • 
Spring Bre ,'\ 
www.sunchase.com · 
~~· 
11 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Can-
cun, Jamaica, Baharrus.' & Florida. . 
Best parties, Best hDlelS. Best Pri- ' 
cesl Group Discounts, Group o,gan-
lzers travel lrt:I Space Is Lmledl 
Hurry up & Book Now! 1-800-2:14-
7007 · , 
www.endlesssumrnertours.com ·;· 
SPRING BREAK :003 wmi STS 
America's t1 Student • 
• Tour()pto,ator,seDtrips,eamcash, 
travel tw. lnfonnation.'reservations 
800-648-4649 01 www.ststravelCOtn 
· eio!d, S780, alpharentals0a:il.(.1)ffl, 
. www.alpharenta!s.net, 457-8194. 
PET OWNER'S DREAM, lence, 
~ porch, w.'d, ate. 4 b<.tm. ener• • 
71.ifc, Van Awl<.ln, 529-Sd81. 
LANOSCAl'E,LANCSCAPE LA• . SPRING BREAK CANCUN,.:arnaJ. 
BORER FIT position, Some exp -:i:~•:a:!r "= ~':s 
~=~:~~-~~ , . &LOWESTpb!$lwww.bteakef: . NEARTHEREC,2bdrm, 1.5batn, olf street~ cats~ ·· 
· $470, a9/larenta.'s0aoltll'tl. ... 
www.alpharentals.net, 457-8194. . '. 
NEW 2 BDRM 2 car garage on 01~-. land bel1.Yeeo MiG & Freem.iil, 2 
moster Wies wfwltlir!pool tub,, w/d, , 
d/w, S1000, cats amidlred. aval 




o,•r.'DALE LOCATICNS. 2, 3, 4, 
5 bdnn houses; 1111 have w/d, & 
,... mow, aome c/a,· mk, extra 
L'l, address Ust In yard at 408 S 
Jar C'dale or vlsU www.d•l• 
Y1111YPtlan.com, no peta can 684-
145 or ~862. · · •• 
3915 Ernestine Or, Marler~ IL · . ,!r.r,etcom (800) 575-2026.. ,~. • 
62959. 
PIZ'LA coo.<s,EY.P, IIOffle luncl1 : · • 
hours needed, must be avaij over 
break. neat appearana,, aJ)Dly In' 
peBOO, Ouatro'1 Pizza. 21t, W F,_' 
man. 
SCHOOL BUS DRNERS needed, , 
gooc1 ;,I wor1I; 11ar1 as a bus monilOr 
.Awewielr.linyoulodrive,caU&49-
?~i:.=,~~-N.r: 
~ ..- < ': .... 
~-:/,f, 
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· Web Sites \ 
,, '. 
LOCAL PHOTO ?ERSONAL ADS 
. www.dawgdale"~COtn 
FREE me~. N;i Spam. 
READ IBE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE/ 
t,ttp 11t#M,, -aa,tyf'~"1t,a•• -:or" 






for as long · r 
as your ad'!/ 
Is running·•• 
In the paper 
536-3311 
F~~iii~M~H?:~'.J,J!~4 
~rr~,"" tt~,,~~~11:::ll;:fiQ,' q,ose 
~~~~.~~~~'.::t;ICt(~l~fu~~ 
Can remers find ;our listing; on the'. 
'.:·:~,; ·.· infer"t1ei9?':::; }> 
- ·:'.'Tuey can if y~u're listed;at th~:~ 
. Daw3 _House 
The Dawg House is the premier lnrernet guide to 
rental propeny.listings in Carbondale. Sponsored by 
the Daily Egyptian, we drive a high volume of 
targeted traffic to your web pages, no matter where 
they are listed'. 
. 2003 CLASSIFIED 
,ADVERTIS~G,POLIC.Y:,.-:.._, 
Please Be Sure To Check • . 
Your Classified Advertisement For E,TOrs On 
The First Day Of Public:atl~n 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be rc•ponsiblc for 
more than ONE day's incorrect Insertion (;,o exccp-
flons). · Advertisers arc responsible for checking their · 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they :,ppc.ar. . 
Advertisers itorping Insertions arc responsible for. 
checking thri:- ads on the FIRST day they arc to cc.asc 
appearing. The Daily Egyptl..n will not be responsible 
for more than one day's Insertion for a classified ad rhat 
Is to hc··stoppcd. Errors not the fault of the advertiser· 
which IC$scn the v:alue of the advcniscmcnt will be 
adjusted. 
Classified advc;rtlsing running with the Daily 
Egyptla_n will not be auromatlcally renewed. A callback 
will he given on the ( \,f expiration. IE customer Is 
not at the phone nui ,, ,e"r listed on their account it b 
.~- ,cSponsibiliry·of ~he customer to contac(thc Daily 
E~t-~.n _for ad renewal. · 
•. . All c~sified advenlsing must be processed· 
before· 2 p:m. to appear In the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go In the followinc 
day's publication: · · • 
. .. ' ~ 
. ·:_C:lassificd advertising must be paid in adv:ancc 
except for those :r.ccounts with established credit. A sc~-
vicc charge of $25.00 ulll be added to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advcrtbcr's bank. Early caneclfations of 
classified advcnlscemcnt will be charged a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to · 
:he c~t ot procc?sing. · · · _,. 
All aJvcnisi11g sub;,.ittcd to the Daily E~vtia11 
Is subJ~t to approv:al and rn:ay be rcvls,:d, rejected, or 
cal"!~c.lled,:it_any time. · · · / · · 
. The Dailr El,ll'Ptlan ass;-.;...;. no liability: IE f~r 
any reason it becomes neccuary to nmit any advcrtise-
mcnL ' · 
-·•";,,, 
.. . ;;_· sa~plc of all ,n;.11-ord~r ltc;,.s mwt be ~~I,:. 
mtucd and arproved prior to deadline for pubUc::.tlon;.. 
; .·.--J , .. - ,;.·,~·, -..·.··,.·., ·.~ ,,·, ;, -~ r>~'~,--
;: · No ads will be mls-classlfi;,.i. 
~l~~r~~; a~ ~~ p~:;,~ ai' 6 ~~53~~3 l i ld1>:da;;_;- ·. . 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:'30 p.m. or visit our offlcc In tl:c . 
Communications Building, w.im'l259. ,., .. 
• -~•t: ~ ~,:•." :'i •";: • ' o'•• • • • ~ •:• < :'i_' /:.. 
· Adv~rfulng-only F~- # 618-::f53-~248 •· 
- . 1 ~ • • - •• .... 
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: . (.VARSITYJS.OUTll 
Barber.'& Hair.Salon 
Gina Reed has moved from 
her mall location and would 
like to invite all of her past 
. customers and walk-ins 
to her new location at 
. Varsity South. 
704 S. Illinois Ave • Carbondale IL • 457-6564 -
Business Hours: Mon-Sa 0 • 5:00 pm 
· (Next to 710 Bookstore) 
·--.-....... - ... ·---·-• -----,,~-----~-------~-----·-
.. ··•·· 
Timmy's mother was shocked to discover 
her son had suddenly switched from model 
· planes to runway models. 
Daily Horoscope 
By Linda C. Black . . · .. 
Tod1y's Blrthd1y (Feb. 24), The folks at home see less 
of you this year, as you work toward your dream career. 
Watch for the opportunities and be ready to grab them. 
They'll come along. · 
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the 
easiest day, O the most challenging. 
Aries (M11ch ll·Aprll 19) ·• Today is an 8 • Take 
1nother shot at something that didn't work before. A 
barrier may have dissolved, or maybe you'll smash right 
through iL . . 
T1urus (Aprll lO-M1y 20) • Today is a 6 • There are a 
few things you might bu)'. for yourself that would be kind 
of fun. They'd be tar-deductible, too. What new, profit• 
able skill would you like to learn7 
Cemlr.l (May 21-Jun• 21) • Today is a 6 • If you • 
team up with a powerful person, yc.u can make a major 
improvement Add structure lo.the other person's_pas•. 
sio~nc~r (June 22-July 22) ·: Tod~y is a 6 ; Unexpeclcd 
circumstances leave you with more than your share of 
the work. bu_t not the pay. It's not_fairl Don:t complain. 
Your stock is rising. . . · · 
ho (July ]3•Au1, 22) • Today is a 7 •Anew agree• . 
ment between you ind a loved one provides new moti• 
. vation. Anything is possible ii you're willing 10 do _what's 
.--------------------, required. · . ·. · 
~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME Vireo (Aue. 23.sept. 22) • loday is a_6 ·• You'_r_e _the • by tloNI Amold Ind Ulke Arglrton ,,me !hey call on \',hen_ they don't know what lo do. It's · 
~~ = =.~~es, H;.y, baby, _lei's ~-~'1. you they ask for when jobs need to be done. You're more 
1
10 lorrnBRlourEorEdilnary wordl s. -,t•·drink,· ·..jii.J~, 
1 
popular thin you may realiie. They need you. ·. · . :, Libra· (Sept. ll•Oct. 21) • Today is an 8 • You can· '. ·. ·, 
advance your career by studying with an eiperL And bet• · 
I ~ 
ter yet. this won't cost you· a cenL The expert you should ( I ) · [ . . · choose wants you to win and loves you like family: : · · 
G
~u··-RT_P_E-~-~ 1··:-ii'.A\ r. ) . . ~!;\l- Scorpio (Oct. ll•Nov. 21). Today is a 6. Dreaming ol ~ ~❖,..:,.. distant shores7 Been a while since you've had I vacation7 
11 you get a bonus or a windfall, put it into your Tahiti . 
I accounL· · · · · ~ · 
· (- ) ( • -~ 
1 
• S•&lllarlus (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) • Today is a 7 • _You may 
· ~ · not ha~ mud, natural interest In accumulating wealth, 
t. EXTORV · I · ..::.uee c.AID· :.....;., f:t but you sure do love abundance. It can easily be yours. _ • ..,,,._ ., , ,,._ Well, some study is required. , , · · 1 J .· .1 1 · ~5~•IC.FROH GUMV. _ , Capricorn (t'ec. ll•lan. 19) • Today is a 6 •.Your wor• 
- - · · • ..,.. "' ries and fears aren't pointless ii they lead to new and. 
•-- · ; WAS-- construclive action. Dump• bad habit and move on. ~-
YAFFOL · j . Aquarius (Jin. 20-Feb. 11) • Today is a 7 • Your lriends 
I. ·. ( I . j -. j :; :::!,~°! ~~~~:•s to are anxious to begin. and_they n_eed your support. They • L --'·'-'.--"-.....,-~~:::-::::· ....;..:•ugg~estedbyihe above cartoon. d~n•t know how lo get to where they want lo go. You do:, 
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Today is a 6 ~.Don't just 
'. . _Ansiver,here:·(<I X I) ( X ·:I":X ')~ getlrustratedandstartdestroyingthings.Partofwhal - - - - - - - - - - you've got is worth keeping. Co back to the drawing 
Y~erday's I :k,;:: =vf~:'!,°~~~2 board' "·cc) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SE~\1C£S·:~{ . 




5 Prison rooms 
10 Bloc~up 
14 Penpicacious 
15 Sprfte ln"The 
Tcmpcs1" 
18 Ashcroll's · • 
predecessor 
17 French pronoun 
18 Narrowcres1 
19 Lonc11 or tenn·s 
20Comelclflll 
~ Os1enSible • 
24 Mexkan menu 
chcco 
25 ChUfchill's sign 
26_monster 
2B Passed on , · 
32 swiss artist . 
35 e.xn up :.,e 
Md 




41 Musical medley 
43 Rcncwn 
45 ROW3n and 
Rather 
4G Ladfsbow :.::~~ 
51 Throughool lhe 
course of 
55 Caned Lke a cal 
59 Nalion on 1he 
Mcditc'1llOC.'.ll1 
60 Eden resdenl 
GI Parle! RFD 
63 Conception 
64 Zlliv:igo's lovo 









2 Mis. Fhnlslone 
3 Religion of Ille 
Kornn . 
4 or acolescence 
5 Blocs 
G Toledo's lace 
7 Eye cover 
e Tntla supports 
9 Returned 1:1 a 
jacket 




12 Son cl Judah 
13 Orcuar 
lns1rumcnt 
21 The Gruatesl 
23 Lamprey 
27 Sp,eaoon 




31 Bears' iaT, 
32 Ray of I.Isl food 
33 Remarkable cne 
34 Aratlan p~r.ce 
36 Pride in oneself 
42 Foois-.oot 
43 Broad-ba:;ed 




YOU IOJOW, I owe Tl«)i;e 
lWO HACICERS A FAVOR. 
I 
, •. • '. • • ~- .•I•;,; 
Solutions 
s s VS • o A 0 , , I N d S 3 
J. , I 1 • :J :JI 1 V I y II V 1 
V 3 0 I • 1 VII n II I l'I VO V 
NO Ny B 3 1 I o 3 MO VI l'I 
ON 111 no• •N 3 1 ------ •3 dO nl " 3 s J. II n :J SN VO •" U 0 1 0 I 0 I 1 0 
N 3 re- -v Dd- _,, R II 
3 o ON • o 3 3 d S I 3 i~~ a 3 AV 1 3 u • V 1 19 -- •3 3,, _ -3 1 ., ,. y 1 ON ''" 3 :J s • 3 1 y N V n :I NV "" • 3 DO 111 I 3 1 1 3 ON 3IU •, 3 I II V I 3 SIM 
DO ,10 • s , , 3 ::, I 1 I II, 1 
49 Tavern by a tube 56 McKl"1ey ard 
stalicn Lu:,ir.o 
52 Klnd of Ink 57 ''Modern 
53 Clw~s · · MJ!unty"org. 
gongs 58 Flat 
54 Pesky meets 59 Diaphanous. 
55 Maldi'w'es capilal F2 Rcberto's lhler 
· Dau v Eaxr:um 
._-: ! • ~ .·, -.~ ~·~••. > .• .. k ,• •. 
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· Tell the DE what you think! 
. (618)536-331 I • editor@siu.edu 
WATCH-THE 
GAME ON OUR. 
, \ 
BIG SCREEN TV 
. -OPEN· !1.T/L 2a.m. 
· THURS.,, FRIDAY & SAT 
~s. _.$1~5 PINTS • S~.00 PITCHERS 
n .. BUD, BUD LT, MIUIH LT 
.....................................•........ 
~W'fAi,BlfJEMOON: ~ /fill/ANS 
·Great.BBQ-~&·sviri°i°s· 
:.104 W •. JACKSON. •.529-0123 
·Monday Specials 
•I Bud 8 · Bud. Lt. Draff 
81 Red· D01 ·,•.t.1ttles 
. ~l.10 Red,RoyaJs 
· '2 Long •~,ancis 
. \•2.11 Big .. lijfe Pitchers: . ,· 
i•2~ 1f Keysto~e Lt. P•tchar•;: 
, \ l • -,. ~ • ' 
"' • ~ " f t •• ~ • ~ 
!~ • '.,\,"'.;,-... ;:-.~.~. :. ~,.."" ·; ••• 1.•.·.· ... · .... --.-· .. ',;,,..::..~~ • • -~ ::~•lr~. t.•.-.· .. • .. ·-~----:.;\~~· •·~ .. :- • • ... • ·--- .. ~--
··-





Joseph Rubdowsky, MD, 
Lieutenant Colonel, Army Reserve 
Served tour of duty in Afghanistan with 339th 
Combat Support Hospital at Bagram Air Base 
from Oaober through December 2002 . 
Somttimts tht hat way to untkntand distant knds and 
(Vents is to hear ftom somtont who has htm ~~ert. . _. . 
Southmz Illinois mulmtr will hizvt a 'rarr opportunity to '· ' -: 
do just that whm fostph RuMowskj. MD, ta!h ahout his . - .. 
txptrimct as a11 anny surgton strlling in Afghanistan at ·· 
a fat puhlk pmmtation and sli.de show. 
Monday, February 24, 
· 7:30 p.m. ,· 
Carbondale Civic Center 
FREE ADM!SSION 
. spomorrdby 
·1 . . . . [;ii; 8/ ' 
MEMOR.IAli HOSPITAL· 
OF CARBONDALE 
. "' .: :.~ ,, ... ,,, ...... ;' ,· -~,',"' ,.',J : 
DAWGS 
CONTINUED FROM rACiE 16 
in a long time that's had every De\·in Aikins, Edoardo Dadli, 
single member ofit qualify for the Adam Gangl, Derck Helvey, Ivan 
NCAA Zones. That's a real honor. Sanchez, Ryan Jackson, J\ligucf 
\Ve're real proud ofit: _ King, Sakis Lambrou, George 
fied him for the NCAA Diving· The entire men's diving squad Oxinos, l\larcclo Possato, Jason 
Zone l\leet March 13-15 in qualified for the NCAA diving Sigler, · Sinclair and Christian 
Austin, Tcxa~. meet. Tinajero were named to the .All-
in addition, Sinclair finished Possato joined Sinclair in the J\IVC team for finishing in the top 
second in the I-meter di\·e win column and was the only three for an e\·ent. . 
Thursday and was named J\IVC Saluki to win two events. He broke Aikins, Daelli, Jackson, David 
l\len's Co-Dh·er of the Year with his own record in the 200 back· Likar, Danilo Luna, Oxinos and 
Sl\lS' Jonathon Wald?"· stroke with a time of I:47.04. · Sinclair were also included on the 
Sinclair said winning his event Possatosctthcrecordlastscmes· l\lVC Scholar-Athlete Team for 
and winning co-diver of the year ter in a meet at Northwestern. His having ·a 3.0 minimum grade point 
was an honor, but he was more time in the 200 ·was good enough average and meet performance. 
thrilled with the way the diving for the NCAA Meet B cut, an "The key thing with our guys 
team performed. event that could allow him into that I hope I · make clear to them 
"We did pretty fantastic," the NCAA championships if there is that they arc not losers; Walker 
Sinclair said. "_For I-meter to go weren't enough swimmers in the . said. 
two, three, four, fo·e and then for A cur. . "They didn't win the meet, but 
today ... I'm not exactly sure what • There is no doubt what :in they arc not losers.~ 
the place, :ire, but every one of u_s · accomplishment these things arc, 
got our highest scores ever. · but Possato and Sinclair were not 
~\Ve do\'e fantastic. I don't the only ones being honored after 
· know i( there· has been a. reirri the meet. 
Rtporttr Christop!xr Morrita/ · 
. tan k rtachtd at 
cmorrical@dailycgyptian.com 
BUSTER than this, but this has to rJnk near "lt\\·asalotoffun;Willi:imssaid. 
the tap." . "You !,'Ot a full house here and )1>U'rc . 
C.'ONTINUEll FROM rAGE 16 Weber said ESPN2 may ha\-c been on ESPN. This. is Man:h. J\ladncss 
the reason for the extra passion at the right here. That's what it felt like.· If 
~ nothing to be ashamed cf there." Arena Saturday. The Dawg Pound you can't get your blood pumping for 
SIU was assisted by 8,241 home was cspeci:i.11;• rowdy and scrc1med at this game :ind be rc;,.dy forthe brackets 
fans, and it may ha\-c been just enough the tap ofits lungs, especially when the to come up, }1Xl'rc not a big basketb.ill 
, to give the Dawgs the win. The crowd camera was pointed its way.. ; . . . fan.~ · . . . . . . · 
was rivicc as loud as normal :-'.'and Kale Cal\-crt, a senior in an:hi-. : Sil.rs next 1,,;ime \\ill be' ~t home 
twice as persistent. The SIU Arena tectural studies and a member of the· \Vedncsdiy night ag.iinst EvansviUe. 
was constantly noisy and wa.~ deafen• Dawg Pound, agreed \vith the roach's · Weber said the game is of equal impor-
ing·enoogh ~t some points to drown . assessment. . . tancc to Saturday's game bcciusc one 
out the \uicc of the public _address ·"ltw:isbcingintheBrackctllustcr," 'losswillrcmm-cthemtiom1hcminds 
announcer. Calvert said, explaining why the Dawg · of the NCAA Selection Committee 
. Clay T uckcr, who scored 10 points Pound was so encrgiud. "We're finally . - permanently . 
for the Panthers, said he was impressed getting ·some exposure that u-c don't "The committee is looking for 
with his first \isit to Carbondale. get during. the ·rci,'\llar season and C."<CUSCS not to lake you. We can't give 
· ~It's a grc1t atmosphere," Tucker. · finally getting some respect.", · .. · :: tl1en1 :io/ :":?~_ cxfscs." 
said .. "How could }'OU :not w:mt IO : ··The.player. cnjO)~. the; llrJc~( 
play _iri front of 1 rrowd like this? h's Buster experience and wi:rc quick ·10 •. · ,R,";,;,;r~r ,iiich,,d Bmmtr 
a hostile cnvironr,.cnl. I can say we've· thank the fans at the post-game p~f • : · . · tan /,nra,htd 111 . , 
been· in more hosti~- ~nvi~nments conference. . . _ . _ . : in~rcimcr@dailyegyptian.com 
-...... ····-··-··· ...... ·- ..... ~ •. -.,. ...... -............ -·-·-.. --............... •• ............ _ .._ .... ' . 
•••• y ~ .. -• .... 
SPORTS DAILY EovrnAN 
Hall. of fa~ers hotjored ,ofi Fticla:y 
., _, ~ ' . :_.;; . ' . .•. .•; 
Class incll:}des past'" ~nth:::n~~~/ilia~-~ru;n for 19~i:=~~;hea~:!f~:::~. 
r b ll k · . Qiinn. In high school, he had a tough mares tm-ded to the College World. 
IOOt a , trac Stars~ time attending classes and listening to Series and bc:ltTemple,ArizonaState 
· ' · coaches until his coach gnbbed him and UCLA, but lost by one run to 
/,•.~·~·.·. ::_ 
Moust:,fa Ayad , :ind asW ifhe was =dy to change. USC. The Salukis complied a 116:39._ · 
Daily Egyptian ,. "I was _on the other side of the 2 record during Vukovich's ~r .. · .. ·: _· 
fe,m:, not attending classes, doing •. Burghuis ,vas·. the only· female .. 
I~ ju~t hit B~mdl Quinn one day:-· what Burnell w:mted to do - not·" inductee of the class but arguably one · 
While dri,irig to work at his home · li1tening .to . adult advice, and this. of its finest athletes. Burgluiis \V:tS a 
inl..ouisiana,hebrokedownandcried. michcomcrcdnicandmadcmcnukc four-year starter at.SIU and ruikcd · 
I-le was m·erwhclmed with· the news,. a decision and here I am; Qi.Jinn said. ninth in scoring, sixth in rebounding 
that he would soon officially be etched _At SIU, QiiM pursued more and second in bloclcedshots. The team 
into the walls of fame at SIU. , · than just sports - he wanted to get pbyed in the NCAA tournament in'.-
Qiinn, along with three other an A-list cduation and he bclicvctl 1986 and 1987. The 1987 squad \V:tS 
distinguished athletes, ,vas inducted C:ubondale's · campus offered him ran~ as high as No. 13 in the nation 
into the I-laU of Fame Friday in the . that chance. fa-en though he did not_· and holds the school's lo°t_.'CSt winning . 
Student· Center Old: Main Room. · officially graduate, he ,was pleased to : streak at 18 games.~. _' 
The class of inductees included . know that the Uni\'ersity had more She gr:iduatcd in 1988 :and tra,-d 
' Qi.Jinn (fO!)tbaU, 19i6 to 1979), Mary •· interest in him than just football."·· . back home to Kaukauna; \VIS., where 
Bcrghuis (women's basketball, 1984 _"I liked the ampus; the people shcnowcoachesjunior,-.i.rsitywomcn's 
to 1988), Stan Podolski (men's track, were straight up and dmvn. All the . basketball and track at Bri!lion High 
19i6 to 1979) and George Vukovich other uni\'crsities wi:rc abcfa, football - "School ·: .· . . •.. • · 
(baseball, 1975 to 1977). - SIU said 'we w.tnt you to gradu• •. "I trj to pass ·on· my dcfen<r.-c 
· "It brought back memories, it arc; he said. · · · · strategy to my younger p::Xyers," she 
brought me back to junior high when . · Another successful · in<lucr:c . is · said: One thing' I learned in college 
nl\' school coach Fluny said 'Burnell, Vukmich, a star outfiddcr for the \V:tS defcnsr.-c strategy" •. · . 
what :ire you going to do? You got: Salukis baseball team. He became a . A member of the men's track 
one foot on one side of the f= and star in~ mm right, pb)ing for.the team in 1976, Podolski Lttame on_e 
another foot on the other side Jf the Phibdclphia Phillies from. 1~80 to · of the worlJ's· best coUcgute throwers 
fence. If you w:mt to be on this te:1111" 1982 with one of the most influential and q,!alify ,or the 1980 Olympics, 
~uu got !ll;ike _the right decision.- baseball pbym of all . time in Pete although the United States boycotted 
Burnell said before the induction Rose_ He also pbycd for the QC\-dand. the games that year. · 
,=ony. Indians (1983-1985). · · He ,vas a two-rime AU-American 
I-le nude his decision and that . Vukovich pbycd in 628 profes• in.the indoor weight throw and also 
propelled him to rush straight to SIU, :sionalgarncsinhis!113jorlc:igucarccr ~ed. All·Amcria· honors in the 
where he bccime one of the· school's and finished with •a lif~time batting ··outdoor hammer throw. He ·broke 
foremost running backs. · · a,Tragc of ;268 with 27 home runs and school records in the harn=, discm · 
I-le finished his c:irccr as the school 203 RBIs. and weight. In 1980, he ,vas ranked 
leader in rushing yards \\ith 2,798. He· · . As a Saluki, Vukovich hit .329 with third in the United States in the indoor 
a,-cragcd 5.1 y:irds a any and that. 13 home runs and 90 RBIs. I-le also · weight · and SC\'Cflth in the. outdoor 
~.111'.cd him the honor to play on the ranks ·as the school's leader in stolen hammer throw. 
AMBER ARNOLD - DAILY [GVPTJAN 
Burnell Quinn proudly holds his plaque after being inducted into 
the SIU Hall of Fame at the Student Center Friday night Quinn 
played for the Saluki .football team from 1976 to 1979 and he is 
ranked among the best running backs in school history. · · All-i\lis.<oUri VallcyConfercnceFirst basi:swith54,. Though he nC\"CI' played football· 
Team. ,.
0
.,,.'.'lncthrccycarshvasherewewcrc at SIU, the NC\v England Patriots 
"i\ ly kids' kids c:in. come see this," . ·. ,-cry compctitr.-c," he said • We broke · signed Podolski in 1980 and gh-c him said the al!fl05phcrc on ampus hasn't 
(ll1inn said in reference to his pbquc _.out to the College World Series and :itryout-Hcpbyedoneycarwiththcm change much since he \V:tS here more 
at the lull of fame. "They can say look didn't get where \\'C w:mted to get, but and was released from his contract to than two dcc:tdcs ago. 
at grandpa or that's my great-great· . wega~-citagoodrun.ltwasfuntoplay pursue a more stable_ ocropation in 'It ,vas an ._o:citing place to. 
of Fame is an honor; he said. 
Rq,ort" MowtafaAyad 
· 01nhrr,zi::,«,JaJ,,... ,,.._ 
grandp:i. he'sa Hall ofFan:ierat SIUC, basd,-.i.11 here.• public a~nting, _ he said. Podolsld . bc--CarboncWc, and to be in the H.:ill mayad@d.iilyegyptiaMoni: 
Saluki women stay alive with .win at ISU 
SIU's tournament 
hopes still intact 
after 7 4-69 victory 
Ethan Erickson 
Daily EgyPlian 
A crucial 74-69 win at Illinois 
Swe Saturday kept the SIU 
women's basketball team in conten-
tion for a spot in the l\ lissouri Valley 
Conference Tournament. 
i\lolh· i\lcDowdl led the Sa.luki 
charge ;vith 23 points, eight assists 
and fo·c rebounds, but the rest of the 
team also made key contributions. 
• "Different players stepped up at 
I 
different times," head coach Lori minutes late in the game. 
Opp. said. "Even though -we got Traillng 61-56 with 5:28 to 
down a little bit, they were still play, SIU did not allow another 
able to come back and o,·crcomc the Redbird field goal until the game's 
deficit and win the game.• closing seconds. Illinois Swe (7-17, 
Fi,·c Salukis (7-16, 3-11 MVC) 5-10 l\lVC) shot 31 percent from 
· scored between eight and nine :he: field in the second half. SIU 
points, led by senior fonvani Hillary knocked down 60 p_ercent ofits shots 
Phillips. in the final stanza. 
The i\lcLeansboro nJti,-c Multiple Salukis hit key shots 
scored nine points, grabbed seven down the stretch. Tiffany Crutcher, · 
rebounds, blocked four shots and who finished with eight points, 
picked up two steals. scored six of her cighr :n the last 
"Down the stretch she had a fo-c minutes after sustaining·a head 
couple huge blocks that really kept injury earlier in the game.· . . . 
them from scoring ·when we needed l\lcDowell, a Fillmore nati,-c, has 
a stop," Opp ~id. gotten used to pla}ing in Normal. 
Phillips' defense was part of a "She won back-to-back state 
ream effort that kept Illinois State tournaments there her junior _and 
without a field goal fc_>r fo·c•plus . senior year, so I think she's real , 
comfortable at Redbird Arena," 
Opp said. · 
Jaci McCormack led the Redbirds 
with 22 points in 27 minutes. 
SIU trails Illinois State and 
E\"ans\'illc by two games in the win 
column heading into the. season's 
final four games. 
A Thursday/S:1tuniay homestand 
with Bradley and Northern lmva 
awaits the Salukis, followed by a 
trip to Wichita State and Southwest 
Missouri State. . . · ·. . 
"\Ve need to win th.n:e·offour," 
Opp said. "Wc"\'e gotta catch and 
· pass Illinois State and Evans\'illc.• 
Rrpcrlrr Ethan Eric.ban 
· r,zn k rrachrd at 
~~ckson@d.iilyegyptian.com 
1 h,1;., ,mr 1h,t·,,c'\6 , uh. 11u 1h, 1\th 
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"The pitcher has got only a ball. l't-e got a bat. So the percentage in 
weapons is in ~y fat11T, and I let the fellow u.ith the ball do the fretting." 
Hank·Aaron 
Hall of Fame baseball player 
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Water Dawgs· 
take second· 
~,M~; .won;i.e·~;~tja.~: Saly¼ts}.reig~ . 
Christopher Morrical _ · ':! ·1 > ~-tikc second from Ihis Sti~-';_ · 
Daily Egyptian o..-~pire the loss, the Salukis were in 
A pre-meet coaches poll pdctcd 
the Salukis to finish second to the 
Bears. The CO:!Ches knew what th!:)· 
were talking about. 
The Salukis finiilied 167 points 
behind Southwest Missouri State 
to take second place at the l\ lVC 
mirnming and di\ing championships 
Satunla): 1nis was the first time the 
Bean \\-omen won the championship 
and. the first time in _six years that it 
wasn't t.ic Salukis raising the troph): 
The \ Yater Dawgs were a \'CI}' 
}'Otmg team \\1th only one senior 
- Amber Mullins. The Bears had six 
seniors, but Mullins said the }'OUth had_ 
nothing to do \\1th the results. 
"Just bccausc we ha\,: young girls on 
there doesn"t mean that it affected the 
team at all,• l\lullms said. "\ Ve didn't 
,\in, but we came in second. Solid. The 
)-outh didn't matter at all. They \\'Cllt 
out aoo they did what they nccdcd 
todo.• 
SIU head ,rnmen's CO:!ChJdf~ 
said he was not sw,: if the }"11th was 
af.tctor. 
"It's hard to sa); • Goelz said. "I think 
a lot of }'Otmg people, this is a first con-
fercncc situation. I think iri the morn-
ing th!:)· get a little nCI'\ 'OUS, but then at 
night, they are rc:td}: It's not that big of 
a deal an} more." 
Big deal or not, the Salukis won 
only one ra..,,: Sanu-day when l\lullins 
finished first in the 200-prd m:kstroke 
\\ith a time of 2:05 .99. The win did 
hdp the Da\\'),><; climb out of third place 
good spirits and smiles tlashed aaoss 
some of the ,,-omcn"s fuccs. They late\v 
they had tried their best but l~t to a 
team that was just that much be= 
"SMS dcscn'Cd to "in,• Goelz said. 
-Tiiey sw.un great. Thi:)· came in ·aru1 I . 
talked to their cooch. I said, 'Your kids · 
are S\,irnming great.' He said, 'They 
are S\\irnming way better than C\'Cll _ 
I in my wildest dreams thought they 
\\-ould do.' . 
"I know that fcding bccausc r,-c · 
had that feeling the last n,-o years."' 
fa'Cll ,'\ith the Bears' domiri:11i:m of 
the conference, the Salukis were able to 
capture a few :rwanJs of their ~,n. 
Driley Bcigcn. Andrea Johnson, · 
Ashley l\lacCllrn}; Liz .l\lcGmvan, 
Amber l\tullins, Brigitta Olson and 
SUZ3MC Souders wen: named to the 
All-l\lVC team. 
Six Salukis also made • it to · the 
MVC Scholar-Athlete Team for a 
minimum 3.0 gr.ade point 3\-cragc 
and meet performance. • They were 
Amiri Hadjiantoniou, Melinda P.ige, 
Brom\')TI Logan.Johnson, l\lacCllrn}; 
and Olson. 
-Tiil:)· just · had a better meet," 
l\lcGO\,-.in said. "I don't think them 
\\inning says anything-that we are 
,,-orsc than them. We're equally as 
good. Thi:)· just had :i better meet and 
swam bctter.Thcydcscnroit. Thl:)·did 
well Next ycir well get them.~ 
&perter Christcplxr Mormal 
ran bt rratlxd at 
cmorrical@dailycro'Ptian.com 
Sinclair paces Saluki men 
Christopher Monica! 
Daily Egyptian 
Try as th!:)· might, the Salukis just 
could not keep up \\ith the Southwest 
l\lissouri State Bears this weekend-
at the Missouri Valley Conference 
championships. · 
The Dawgs (956 points) fell to the 
Bears (1,018) Saturday night at the 
Recreation Center pool. 
"All the credit to [ t.'1c Bears,]" said 
SIU men's head coach Rick Walker. 
"We got beat by a good, solid team. 
And they beat a real good team. They 
\\,:re well coached and th!:)· did this 
\\ith class: 
The \\in. made the _Bears champi-
ons three out of the last four years. 
The Salukis picked up nins fi-om 
senior-Jake Si:~!air in the 3-meter 
di\,: and sophomore l\larcclo Possato 
in the 200-prd backstroke. 
Sinclair became the l\lVC cham-
pion with 564.80 points, and broke 
the record ~t by former Saluki di\-cr 
Joe! Hanger who· set the mark at 
560.75 in 2001. Sinclair's score quali-
See _DAWGS, pa~e 14 
Tucsdav: l!cb 
'I, This is March Madness right here.' Thac's'what it felt like. lfyoll can't get your blood pumping 
for this game ... you're not~ big basketball fan.". . 
· . . HANNAH SIMMONS - DAILY ECYPTIIIN 
SIU fans swarm the arena floor after the Salukis' 66-64 victory over Wisconsin-Milwaukee Saturday 
aftern(?on. The !,alukis defeated the Panthers with a last-second tip-in by Stetson Ha_irstori. . " ,, 
Dawgs squ~ak 
out Brach~t 
blanket on the senior guard, Brooks the Panthers (21-6) went on a 21-5 
dl'O\'C to the basket and missed a run in the second half to tic the score 
brup before Hairston's fingcn rose at 52-52. The game was tied 64-64 
j11St high enough to gn-c the Salukis for the· final 1:50 before Hairston's 
a victory. · put-back. - · 
"Darren can create just as well ~ · SIU head coach Bruce Weber Buster victor_ y ant.JOdy on the team, and he did a said that despite this, he is 'proud of 
good .job of getting to the hote,• his team for keeping its cool in the 
Willfams said. "I thought he was face of disaster. Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian going to make it, but at le:r;t he had . "It's beenlikcthisallyear,"Wcbcr 
the right mind ro t.J::: the b,ill to the said. "Every.game \\"C get leads, let 
Officially, the game was not m-cr. basket." teams come back and we ha,-c to 
But nobody seemed to care. The tip-in was Hairston's fi.""!t make big pbys dmvn. the stretch. 
Hi.:.,drcds of ·saJuki fans, m~t and only o!Tensi\-c rebound, and Our kids ha\-c been through big 
of them students, stormed the court the sophomore guard finished with games, but they seem to keep their 
after Stetson Hairston tipped in a nine points. Williams led the SIU composure; 
Darren Brooks shot attempt as time attack with 18 points and his fellmv The victory kept the Salukis' 
expired, gning SIU what turned out senior, Jer:n.unc . hopes for · an 
to be, after confirmation from instant Dearman, threw UW-M1lwaukee . 64 at-large bid . in 
replay, a heart-stopping 66-64 ,ic- in 12 points and Soiith'em lllinois;(}!1.'J66. the NCAA·tour--
tory over Wm:onsin-l\lilw:mkcc in led the team \\ith · · ··• -=--- nament · alive, 
Saturday's ESPN _Bracket Bus_ter nine rebounds. but may put a damP'..r on UW-
gamc. · It was a dramatic end to what Milwaukee's post-season pl.ins. E\'Cll 
"! still_ don't knmv what hap- looked a., if would be a b!m,-out early with a loss, Panthers head roach 
pcned, ~ Hairston said with a some- on - a pattern that has been repeat- Bruce Pearl said his t=n had noth-
what catlt::>nic look ori his face after . ing itself all season. ing to hang its head over. _ _ 
the game. "All I knmv is \\"C n-on and SIU (19-5, 13-2 Missouri Valley "This was a. team that got !o the 
· I just can't explain the feeling:_ Conference) took a 41-29 lead Sweet 16t Pearl said. "We pla)'Cd 
The final pbf, ,,iuch SIU had into· halftime but could only watch them on their home floor and scared 
only had about SC\,:n seconds to·run, as its lead C\':lporated when UW- the bcjcsus out of them: There's 
w•.15 designed for Kent Wtlli:uns. But Milwaukee · took the coun. · The 
afterU\V-l\lilwa~kccputadcfensh-c Salukis offense became stagnant as. See BUSTER, page 14 
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